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in working order.

changing the conuections from a boiler to

The index on the dial

BEACH.

U

o
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a
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either as a pressure or vacuum

is correctly graduated under

pressure gage, or by filliug the entire cham

plate, and the same instrument may be used

a plug, or other means, and the instrument is
plate

and charging the gage, as before stated, for a

The index for vacttum may be

made on the opposite side of the same dial

the point of the needle points to zero, or to the
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of mercury.

mine this, mercury should be poured in until

THE

NO. 47.

a column

ber with mercnry beforo closing the opening,

G, tor a vacuum gage. The pipe, F, is pro
H, for passing off any

gage by

a

vided with It cock,

superabundunt mercury that may be contain-·

condenser, or from a condenser to a boiler,
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No Traveling

Improvc •• Magnetic Steam Gage.

This invention consists in combining tight
chambered

mercury

gages

for

indicating

steam pressure or vacuum, with self-adjusting
or floating magnets, magnetic needles and in

dex dials, in such a manner as to give true

magnetic indications of varying degrees of

pressure occurring within steam boilers, or of

vacuum in eonden£ers, the mercury, floating
magnet, and body of air through which this

result is accomplished being enclosed in a

chamber, without the necessity of employing

any communicating means with the exterior

dial plate likely to affect the accuracy of
thE\ir movements, the whole being of such a
character as to be adapted to the knowledge
of the engineer, and completely under his COll

trol, and susceptible of being tested at any

time, and adjusted if incorrect while in posi
tion for work.

In our engraving, Fig.

(l�',ation

1

represents a front

of the improvAd r�:\!Cnetic pregg,,;-e

ed in the chamber, C, to admit of the ready
adjustment of the instrument.

From the foregoing description it wiII be

observed th"t the working parts of this sim-

I

enables him to test its accuracy at all times

-a desideratum not possessed by the ordinary

engineer can at all times properly adjust the

steam gages in use.

needle to the dial plate by simply shutting off

pIe and effective steam gage are not encum-

the pressure of the steam from the boiler by

bered by any stuffing box or other device

closing

likely to create friction, and in any manner

opening,

retard their action, "nd that the magnetic at-

again inserting the plug and closing the cock.

traction between the magnet,

Thisilnport"nt feature places the instrument

D, and needle

under the Mle control of the engineer, and

through the brass dial plats will at all times
keep the two parallel, and that moreover the

It was patented by Joshua Lowe and Daniel

Barnum, on the 8th of July,

a cock, removing the plug from the

G, and after setting the instrument

Daniel Barnum,
City,

Fi g .

2 is a

front view. of the gage,

cal section of the same.

and Fig.

3 is a

.Fig. .I

verti

Similar letters in the

The operation is as

link can be pushed

B, and a dish-shaped iron

E,

passes under it,

it from coming forward, thi

not be increased, for the reason that when

C, be pressed with the f�ot, and consequently

arm is required to be larger than the other,

c is pushed

so as to ensure its floating in relation to the
surface of the mercury represented, and rising

The inventor is F.

of the same place.

18th, 1858.

sides in the chamber, and thus insuring the
true position of the magnet and index point

We have often had occasion to point out
the advantages which would be obtained by
the usc of some improved coupling that would
prevent the necessity of persons, passing be

previous to the application of pressure, and

tween the cars when liable to move, to couple

forced by the pressure of the steam into the

easily detached from the platform, in case of

C, is an opening,

At the top of the chamber ,

G, for the purpose of charg

ing it with mercury to adjust the point of the

needle to the scale on the index.

To deter-

E.

Gleason, of Colum bus,

It was patented May

A N e w Application of Science.

F is a bent tube, which acts

pressure applied.

to

tained by addressing him or Mr. John Short,

is a stop, for prevent

ing the poles of the magnet f"om changing

chamber of the gage in the exact ratio of the

E

Ohio, and additional particulars can be ob

the ordinary way, and corresponds in length

from which tube or chamber the mercury is

allowing

gages itself from the car.

./

in

cury, while charging the gage with the same,

into the recess,

swing forward, and the link instantly disen

_Pic/.2

The magnetic needle is

in the body of the instrument) for the mer

When it is desirable to uncouple

the cars, all that is required is that the bar,

of the magnet is not mnterial, except that one

secondary chamber may be constructed with

car can now be

tion of the link instantly couples itself in the

other car.

The exact form

as a receiving chamber (in place of which a

s

run against another, and the projecting por

angles their points are so remote that certain

of the needle.

Fig. 3, the
h�, and as it enters it lifts
an d E drops into the link,

forming a perfect lock, as the bar, c, prevents

the magnet and needle are placed at right

E

follows :-When the

and C, in the position shown in

The length of the mag
_ net should

with the magnet, D.

y

E is a loose

coupling is in its normal s,tate with the bars, c

which it is hung within a small pressure or

made and suspended outside the dial plate

the box, b

it is in an elevated state.

vacuum gage chamber, C, formed by a brass

and falling with it.

C.

contact with and behind the cross bar, c, when

is provided with pivots, A, at the center, upon

action cannot be relied upon.

bottom of

ling box, and hanging with its lower end in

D, having a north and south

index or dial plate,

the

tongue, hinged to the upper side of the coup

pole, may be about four inches in length, and

casting.

No. 2 Sussex Place, Jersey

pressure 011 the cross bar,

figures refer to corresponding parts.
The magnet,

N. J.

t!:te plane of

GLEASON'S CAR COUPLING.

with the dial plate removed, to expose the

contents of the same;

Any fur

� ---- �-'

gage, with the needle indicating thirty pounds

pressure.

1858.

ther information can be had by addressing

them, and that would allow of the cars being
accident.

We now reiterate the �numeration

of these desirable ends, and proceed to de
scribe the coupling which is the subject of
our engravings.
Fig.

lIS a perspective view of the coupling

box,

A,

A photographer in London-Mr. H. Wat

having its mouth flared as l�sual, and

in which the link, B, is secured.

bar that projects slightly above the platform,

and is S1lpported by two bars, a, which are

connected at the bottom by a cross bar,
This is seen in Fig.

c.

2, which is a horizontal

section of the coupling box, and also in the

vertical section, Fig.

3.

kins-advertises

C is a cross

The cross bar, c, is

kept above the level of the bottom of the box

,

MACIlINE

admit of this

bar,

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

box to

c, being pressed below

cards
We

.. '.' •

FOR

PEGGING

BOOTS

AND

objects to our note, headed as a'bove, on page

345

the

visiting

SUOES.-S. D. Tripp, of Stonehaven, 1\:[ass.,

AMERICAN,

in

up

the writer's face indelibly portrayed at the

top of the sheet.

There is

recess

get

shall probably soon be receiving letters with

by the spring, D, attached to the box at d.
a proper

to

with the caller's portrait on one corner.

of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC
and says that he has a machine

that will peg boots and .shoes perfectly.

� dtntifit �mtritan.
MAcnlNES
FOR Crawshaw1
CUTTING OUTof THE
SOLES OF
IRON
McGinniss, of
AND
SHoEs-John
Rochester,
N. llOOTS
Y.: I
PitCASTING
Pa..: ofKETTLEs-Cornelius
I claim constructing the metallic
tsburgh,
claim
combining
the
cutter
and
the
pattern
with
each core
as
describe:t,
three
or
more
pieces.
unitedpieces
by
other,
and
with
the
wheel,
D,
by
means
of
the
pattern
80 as tocentral
be readily
which
gear, m, pinion, o, groove, Dt tongue, 1', cutter. carri�ge, isbolts,
a narrow
strip,detachable,
which mayonebeofremoved
after
1 c d e, slot, f and the cutter stock. E, or then eqmvH.- the kcttle is cast, and before it is sufficiently cool to re
lents,
the whole being arranged to operate substantial move thp. entire core, for the purpose of allowi1lg the
ly as specified.
contraction of the casting without danger of bursting.
[A notice of this improvement is siven in 8JJ.otber
VAPOR
BURNING
LAlIIthe
Ps-Nicholas
Chelsea,
column]
Mass.
:forFirat,
I claim
two holes,Mason,
q q, inof the
wick
FIRE
BOXES
�'OR
LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINES-Leonard
tube,
the
purposes
set
forth.
Cro:5�man
and Salliuel
Atkinson.
of grate
.Elizabeth
Uity, N. Second, I claim my cylindrical sheath� arranged and
J.in:theWebottom
claim
the
arranging
of
the
bars
centrally
operatin�
substantially
in the manner and for the pur·
of the firesaidboxgrates
of wood�burning
locomo
setIforth
andclaim
described.
tives and
-surrounding
with
dead
�latesof poseB
Third,
do
not
cutting
offinthe
gasby
mcansandof
Issued from the Unitell States Ptttellt Offiee
when
said
grate
bars
and
dead
plat�s
are
Bl.
1
6cephLJlc
valves,
as cocks
this isand
common
steam
engines,
. the mallDer rolling
being
removed
or
replaced
BubstantIally
III
in
gas
and
water
other
lamps.
FOR '.rllE WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 185S.
and for the purpose set forth.
But I claim
the double
row or scriesofoftherolling
valves
contained
within
theinmouth-piece
burner.
ar
MANUFACTURE
OF
HARD
RunnER
GOODs-Gustavus
ranged
and
operating
combination
with
each
other,
[Repo1'ted o,OiciaZiy the Sclenttjio American.]
.
Cuppers, ofunderstood
Collegc I'oint,
NdoY.:
I wishas tom have
it and with the throat.-piece of the wick tube, substan
distinctly
that
I
not
claim
iuven·
tially in the manner Bet fortll and described.
e a i r.e
�hoc�������!�\��
�f i�t1fl��ubb�; !�d �U\\a ���ch ����� PROPELLER-Datus E. Mcrick, of Cleveland, Ohio: I
sulphur,
nor
any
other
combination
already
patented
claim theposition
specialupon
form the
of theshaft,
wingindescombination
its
andButdescribed.
Clibed. havingwith
I claim the improvement in the hardening or angular
the
flange
ha.ving
its
greatest
depth
at
the
central
part
curing
process
of
caoutchouc
or
india
rubber
and
of
of the pcriphery of the wing, and tapering therefrom
gutta perchal
which
articles -IutO
.and �er
.wares,anygoods
chandize
maybybet!ubstautially
manufactured
deSired
8lZe, each way to the edge of the wing, as set fortll.
TfunE
JOINTB
FORI amCONDENSERs-Horatio
Allen,
of form
or shape,
as described.
New"
York
City:
aware
that
in
lines
of
pi
pCI! for
BREECH-LOADING
FmEARM-James
Merrill,
ofasBal
conveying
water.have
shortbeen
pipesused
of wood,
bandedtheat Iron
. the STEAM HEATER-Chauncey A. Dickerman, of Nmv timore,
Md.
; I claim
converting
whatH. isand
known
the
ends
with
iron.
to connect
Jenk�'
carbinc"
from
a
looee
pow4er
ba.l
l
-loa.der
Haven.
(;onn.
:
I
claim
the
aiTangement
of
the
chest
piPC2,
the
iron
pipe
beiDg'
driven
into
the
wooden
pipe,
of
steam-heating
flues.
I
I
1 I I I, mutually parallel,
to
a
cartridge
loader,
viz.:
by
plugging
up
the
vertical
ornut
the this
wooden
pipe into the
irononc
pille.for making an im and incliued as described, in combination with similar- opening through which that guri was loaded. cutti:o.g
combination
ilia combin:ltion
not
rearand
of the
barrel,theso aslever,
to load
at theRndrear
end
perfect
joint
tight.
but
is
of wooden
and ll'oi�cHI�e�te��� a��rf��e�i�\�a��e;'p���de��eC� \�����i� ofaway
theinbore,
allowing
toggle,
piston
ironused
pipes,being'imperfect.
the joints of which shall not form
the mate
its flue Oil passage acrosoS the chest. is at once discharged to C·Ollle far enough back to admit a cartridge to be
rial
dropped inwith
behind
the bore,
run uptheintotogglc
the
to its set
finalforth.
deEtination
in the maDuer
for the pur
Andpipes.
I do notas claim
snellwithin
combillation
of wooden and pose
" groove'
andand
pinthen
to gnide
THerepresent-cd
arrangement
01' and
combination
as chamber,
metal
embraced
my by
device.
tllllS
described
and
I claim a� an efHcient and piston, us set forth.
I
cla.im
making
the
joint
formed
two
metal
sur
facEs
in the ioints and
of theother
tllb.cssimila.r
in the tube
sheets of and cbeap apparatus.
MACllINE FOR
MAKING CHAIN-Edwin H. Perry, of
surface(as
condensers,
instruments)
SPRI�G
BOLT-Edward
Doen,theof New
Britain,
Conn.
: Providence,
R. I.: I do not claim the combination ot
tight,
by
inscrting
between
the
tube
and
tube
.sheet
a
baltl
I
claim
the
combination
with
guitle(l
sliding
.
a
carrier
on
which
blank the
linkarms
is transported
die
tubeorofseveral
seasoned
or comprcs.5ed
wood,expansion
made eIther
In A, and surface plate, B, of a loose or freeiyarranged. or perforated plate the
bK which
of the linksa a1"O
one
pieces,
relyingbyonwater
the
.of.Jomt
�he
spring,
S,
let
into
tl�e
body
of
the
'bolt.
�nd
I)rotect�d
i
i
i
wood
after
being
sa.turated
to
make
the
encased
thereby
for the
operatlOn
on, against
at POllltSthesome
dlS. ���ru {�vg��d :�� traC:;��l ftre�� �; ��i�h��:b�!\i�;h:i
tinht
andwithout
on the affecting
freedom the
of tightness
the metaloftube
tojoint"
moveto ortancc
apart,
and with
bolt, and
surface
by the patent
granted heretofore to Lauriston
e�d'�ise
the
plate,
substantially
a:5
describeu,
101'
the
purpose
set covercd
Towne,
October
20, 1857.
sa\e:���� ftlln!��:t��fl�ll�°inatll� ���l��; forth.
Bllt I claim, first, The perforated plate F, or its
ti���f��6�1���t
inof combination
former forperform
striking
GRINDING
M[LLs-Gcrret-t
Erkson,
of NelY York equivalent,
and for the pnrposes set forth.
up the
body
theof link,
thewith
two
soalink
combined
City:
I claim
combiniJ?g
withofrota.tioIl,
the two eccentric grind
ing
tne
function
enabling
the
after
it
is
struck
ins
plates
having
the
saId
a�is
substa!ltiapy
CONNECTING
THE
ENI>S
OI�
RAILROAD
RAILS-K.
H.
up
in thedeposited
die to be inlifted
out ot"position
the samenecessary
for the purpos�
as described,
a male
a.nd totcmale
nut, conccntnc
WIth
of \Vorcestcr,
Mass.: I cl:1im the combination eu.ch
of
being
the
next
in the
other.
and
attached
and
rotating
with
the
ec
ofA,Allen,
the
rails,
E
E, elliptical or spheroidal band, D, chair
formation Iofclaim
the chain,
substantiallyofasthe
described.
and adju stauleaswedge
all purposes
arrangedsct
andforth.
construct centric
the
arrangement
slidcs,
p
p p,
fied. plates, as set forth, and for the purpose speci forSecond,
ed sub,tantially
and forl!""\, the
bending
over
the arms of each link. after it has been
struck
up
ill
the
die.
'VATCU
CASEs-Edwin
Field,
of
Providence,
[The nature of this invenUon is in thc use of a chair R.MAKING
Third.
I claim
constructing
themanner
end of substantially
the tube where·as
I.: I do not claim, broadly, any peculiar formation
which extends from one tie to another, in conjunction ofthe
indescribed,
the chain
isthat
formed,
in tlle
of rolls.t,hwhereby
metallic instockits generally
sograsping
it the
shall
be
enabled
to
perform
the
may befaces
delivered
ul'efrom finished
required fuuction·of
with railroad rails which have open horizontal slots in form.
link when
deposited
ininit,pla.ce
and
their meeting cnds. and an elliptical or spheroidal Nor do I claim any peculiarity of form thereof, for retaining it at the same time,
holding
it
firmly
while
theforth.
arms of the under link are being bent over
band, which passes through the slots in the ends of the working
or f�l'
stock exclusively,
otherinplated
gold
as set
. tube I claim the
In it,Fourth,
suchordirect
stock
anythereqllired
form or shape,
rails and underneath the chair, and is fastened by an delivering
combination
withfor said
a
finished
state
from
rolls.
adjustable wedge firmly in pl ace. This arrangcment Nor do I restrict myself to the preciBeformdescribed, adjustableIncontracti.
n
g
collar,
the
purpose
of regu
ot resistance
which
must
be chain
overcome
so secures the joints of rails that the weigbt of the en· to the exclusion of allother, or more perfect one for the lating the degree
the
chain,
by
mea.ns
of
which
the
gine and train over the same does not depress or de Pl]H����'I claim the use of the rolls, S S, in connection in� e!�·orming
pleasure, woven more or less compactly, as can
set
flect the point of junction to a greater degrec than with
the
rolls,
F
}'\ constructed and operating as spe , o I th�
ot1.l.Cl' portions of the rails arc depressed. It also pre cified.
?tfETHOD
Oil'
FEEDING
THE
TOOL
CARRIAGE
IN
TURN
I claim the peculiar shaped threads, E 1 E 2,
ING LATHES-Adam
Rennio�
Binghampton,
N. Y. : I
sents 11. safeguard against displacement of the rails ofSecond,
mandrel,
to prevent
flattening,
andsa.me
for proper
thethecombination
of theoflevel'
" with
A, with .the arms,
lyfirstthe
stretching
theE'.E,center
stock
in coilin�
the
ina p!'o
the claim
either by thrust or latcral motion.]
D,
and
jointed
propeller,
B
B,
the
instance,
and
tbr
shaping
ap.d
unparting
and
C, reBpectively,
for the purpose of feedingracks,
the toolE
I)Cr
iucline
to
the
bevel
stock
In
the
second
In
t
E
R
t
carrier,
as
described.
stance, E 2.
J.�i�faf��t�
c �tin�tPo��
�i· u;e
And I claim the back- rest, L, for the purpose de
and
hopper. e,aswith
thethespring.
h b,��:70D��
the wholel'a�I�'
acting, CARPENTER'S RULE-William O. C. Fritschler, of scribed.
substantially
and for
purposes
specified.
Brookly'n,
N.
Y.: I cla.im the arrangement and c0D?-bi
org�0�d�0\11ci
ota the
lcvel,
WIth the
arm, I, furmsh
COMBINATION
OF' ELECTRO AND PEn.MANENT MAG nation
ofr.:ia��b:sre��i ��AW.�GIA�� ��tL�i;:�:,
ed
witharc,
spirIt
levela.theupon
the movable
center,
soglasses,
that oyc means
NETS
'1'0 REISDER TEU:GRAPIIING MAGNJ£TS EASY Oll'
n
ot
the
g,
a!ld
screw,
h,
the
and
d,
AWUSTME:NT-Edmulld.P. Barnes, of Brooklyn. N. Y.: may be so placed as to indicate the precise pOdition in :����ss�;:C! C:� o����ib���;��� �i:� o��;�aE���i)J?lI claim the combiuation and use in a telegraphic line,
from
the inceasofnew
thc"troUs
lv-hich
theyprovid.ed
an!'·s2t.
rclation
to theof angle
plumbthe
andDart
level,b"may
whatever
111ay as
be jecting
or
in connection
withwith
telegraphic
instruments,arranged
of the th.
Neither
do I'claim
he
useinthe
of head
a die
e variation
uecessartly
permanent
magnet
the
electro-magnet,
with
a
groove
or
recess
in
·
w
hich
of
the
axe
sume,
the
said
variation
being
indicuted
by
the
scale
andforth,
connected
substantial1y
as andeffect
uponoftheatmospheric
principles on the are, e, all ot which is fully described.
pollButis toI claim,
be formcd.
set
to
prevent
the
�isturbing
first,
The
use
of
a
drawing
die,
D'.
pro.
CANAl.inBOAT-James
E. Gibson, of Port Carbon, Pa.:
lic�i��i�ra'i:C.cO�S�l�g{i�:dihC permancnt magnet, B. claim
oo
u
ro c
t
combination
with together
canal boats
made
ill two :��:ra:t�lj �� ���:'i���, ;o ���it��l�t��k �fa���t :i
ewhen
used
substantially
as
dcscribed,
as
an
armature
parts,
so
coupling
the
parts
that
each
l:1
11
all
when
subjected
to
compression
shall
be
thereby
drawn
an up-and-down
independently
one out
of
the electro-magnet,
with soft
iron inserted
therein,
farthest
at thewclded
corners.
whereby
the
beof
snb3talltialiymovement
as awl for the
purposes setofforth.
substantially
as set forth.
to elcctro·magnet.
render
its action
more have
an.other,
more
completely
into
thcmore
poll,perfectly,
andbit
the can
eye
forcible
in connection
with the
the
axe
in
consequence
be
made
as
set
SAW-FILING
How,
of Georgetown� forth.
Mass.
:inIcombination
claimMACIIINE-Heman
the crank
shaft,
I.l, operating as set
Second,
I also claim
theof lower
die, D.substn.nwith a
TwINB Box-W. R. Bennett and C. Storer, of Bos-
fort,
h
,
with
the
slotted
upright
or mov recess
A)
or groove
acrossmaking
its
face
the form,
box.
the
with
combina.tion
in
claim
We
:
Mass.
ton
ing
frame,L L,J, substantially
the flat spring,asS,described
and the and
roundformetallic
e
t
e
r
s
operating
i
and
D,
shaft,
the
to
attached
g.
the'eyelets,
springs,
the
ob
rlthe���edges
ort11�of <;:,!�
��l1���il
t� oft����y
'���';:d:�
���ridge
v!�J
forth. E, constr�cted jects specified.
as setguar�,
the manner
inSecond,
theand
head
inBtead
being
piled
into propor
We insubstantially
claim
the knife
in theofmiddle,
at
the
same
time
a
greater
and operating
the mannersubstantmlly
as descnbed. SEED DRILLS-J. W. Kirk, of Riaing Sun, Md. ; I tion
be forced
into the back of the head, as
claim at\VO
seedpas.::;
hopper
which hasalongside.
at each and
pointoneofa dh:l
formetal
theI purposes
specified.
WASHING
MAOHINE-William Brown, of Duncannon, charge
ages arranged
lit andThird.
claim
the
combination
of the feeding fin
Pa.
:
I claim, first, The manner described of hinging tle iu advance ot" the other, and both used at the same
herd, I l' I", or their equivalents, with one or more
thc forwtlrd
portion, b. of the rubber to the rear 1Jor time, ill combination with a sc�d I:!li. de which has t�vo cams,
J J', or their �quivalents, so arranged and op
tion,
b,
of the same, for the pnrposes Bet forth.
equal
depth
WIth
passa.ges
similarly
arranged,
and
of
that
at the
momentautomatically
of time, the blank
of
The
manner
and
shown of hinging
each other, substantially as and for the purposes set erated
metal the
candies,
be
bytoproper
the machine
t"ed be
t.heSecond,
rubber,
bofb.sUi;pellding
to· thedescribed
uprights,
in combination
with forth.
tween
undergo
the
severnl
operations
to
the
manner
the
uprights,
a
a.
by
means
the
peculiar
arrangcment
of
duplicate
di$chargc
[By
it isInto combination
be subjected,with
as described.
of slots, pivots and springs, for the purpose I:Ict forth. pMsagcs in the bottom of the hopper and in the dis which
Fourth.
the
dies 01"with
roUe,01'anwith
ad
adjustable
guide,
S
S,
and
gage,
R. either
[This washing macbine consists of a tub with a fluted tributing slide defined in the above claim, the grain is out
concave bottom and a' fluted rubber, which is hung llUshed in diffcrent directions. One strcam docs not cified.the spring fingers, V V, Fig, 7, for the pUrpo!cs spe
above, and vibrates over said bottom; the clothes are
Fifth.
The
compressing
clampaxe,
for during
holdingthetheopera
axe
with the other, and is not so liable to choke. poll.
andbending,
shaping
the head ofthe
attached to the ruhber 80 as to be washcd bctween it interfere
The
str�am
is
more
steady
and
constant,
and
the
grain
tion
of
constructed
and
operated
in
the
man.
and the concave tub bottom. The rubher is suspended consequently is not so much bunched when deposited ncr and on the priI)ciple substantially as described.
by springEl, so as to allow of any desired force being ap.
soil. This improvement is a very simple one, STRAW CUTTERs-Robert Sinclair, Jr., of Baltimore,
plied to the clothes, without the neccssity of the oper.... intoittheappeara
to he of considerable utility.]
Md.a, :upon
I claim
the
describedand
arrangement
the teeth,b,
tor being compelled to bear the labor of lifting the rub yctMACHINE
thewith
masticatin,;:
propellingonofcylinder,
FOR PRESSING
GRAPEs-Henry
Krausc, ofof aconstructed
ber to apply said forcc. It is also rendered tlexible by New York City:
the
nodular
projections
either
I
do
not
claim
to
bu
the
inventor
.
and operating
like . molar tceth to propel and cruohside
the
hinged joints, so as to accommodate itself to any bunch rollers for pres.::ling grapes.
fodder,
as
set
forth
I claim the
softroller,
roller,E, D,arranged
in combination
with
ing of the clothes bcneath it. This is one of the sim theButadjustable
hard
and.
operated
RAILROAD
SWITCHES-G.
of of!thica,
N, Y.
plest washing machines ever patented. and it performs by means of the cogged gearing, in the manner and for I claim
the rack
and
pinionR.rotating
atSmith.
the basc
awhen
perpendi
the ostensible purpose 8ubst"ntially as dc,cribed and cular rotating
the operation of washing clothes in a mallller somewhat Bhown.
or
partially
shaft,
bined with
a. lever
springbeing
leverfixed
and aatcircle
orangles
segmenttocom
ofsaida
similar to the human hands.]
circle,
said
right
CASTING
HINGES-COnrad
M.theLan
e, ofoftheCincinnati,
shaft.
and
playing
on
sa.id
circle
or
....
segment,
..
and
into
MACHINE
FOR
SHARPENING
GIN
SAws-A.
H.
Bur
Ohio:
I
do
not
claim
forming
joint
hinge
by
in the same, and said segment or circle being
dine
bliss.:feeding
I claim,
first,L The
arran�e·
.... teats at therecess
endsesofinthetheknuckles
ofthconcknuckles,
1eafin· slots
ment ofofiChulahoma,
the adjustable
pnwl,
L. spring
file castin
to cor;esponding
. has been ends.of
., horizontal.
frames
j, and slott.ed or jointed adjustable frame, C of the other leaf, for thIS
Further,
I claim the above named combination
preVIously
done.
DbSec�nd
a �ubstantiaJly
as andarrangement
for the purpose
set forth.
But I clailll
casting
Sll bstantially as shown, the when further combined with a signal lantern. which
The
particular
specified
of
the
knuckles,
a"
g,
of
the
respective
leave!:!
,
B
p, so that lantern revolves wholIy or in part, when adjusted to
Belf-clamIling
Rnd pawl,
self-sustaining
C 0. purpose
b, in comof the inner parts or sides ot" the knuckles will torm parts the top of said shaft, said lantern havin� different
bination
withcircular
the
L,snwsforwhile
the frame.
particular
and revolving
drawn per
of cylinders
ofeasy
smaller
diaIll;
ter JOlllt
.tl�an wlthout
t1"!-e outeraddItlDn
part.s to coloredi�laeseR,
feeding
old
gin
on
the
shaft
and in admIt
pendlCularly through
the centeronof an
saidaxis,
lantern.
oforthefinishing
moving
01 ethc
theThird
grain The
framc.
substantially
as
set
forth.
al
labor
as
described.
FOR BOOTS
SrrOEs-VarancB
Snell�
particular manner
shown
arranging
[A description of this invention will be found on an ofHEET.SrrAvERs
North
Bridgewater,
Mass.AND
:knife
I "Claim
combiningguard,
with
the
the frame,
on theofupper
part, other
the
stock.
and
the
stationary
the
adjustable
page.]
D, ofc1n�ping
the frame,part,forC.thoofpurpose
set forth.
BO
arranged
as
to
be
susceptible
of
being
removed
from
[This machine is designed for sharpening old cotton ?tfACIUNRS }I'OR DIGGING PO'fAToES-"Malcom Little, thc said Btock, as set forth.
gin saws without the neccf!sHy of rcmovillg them from � �;f't��n ��ri� ;o��bii�a\lignar�iti�et��;��lf:r�IG, f���� F.IREMENS· TRUMPETs-Wm. Staehlen, of 'Villiame.
the frame. '1'he machine i.3 exceedingly simple, and is 8t�ntially in the manuer and for the purpose speci burg. N. Y. : I am aware that pa.raboloidal cud pieces
have been applied to trumpets, and I do not claim such
placcd on the saw, and fceds it by its own tecth: We fied.
nn4
have scen the lllachine operate, and it certainly does MILL STONE DREss-George W", Loy, of Jefferson, device i but I ama not awarer that an end-piece
evioUSl
Texas: I claim
having
the
two
stones,
A
B,
provide�
work perfectly. The saw teeth are sharpened ,vith a rcspectively
���l
i��h�
��E:{
r
!�\����
��
C
�
k���
�
r���I
�
t��
Y
straight
and
curvedforfurrows�
disposed
I claim the end-piece, C, and body. D. constructed in
bevel on each side toward the point, and a whole gill of or arranged aswithshown
and
described,
the
purpose
sct
paraboloidal
form,
and
arranged
relat.
i
vely
with
each
saws can be sharpened in auout five hours. whereas by forth.
other and the mouth-piece, A. substantially as and for
hand it usually requires two or three days.]
[This invention consists in having onc stone provi th� purpose s.t forth.
CLOTnEs'theDRYER-S.
H. Tift, of MorriHvillc, Vt. : I
ded with straight tangential furrows, and the other disclaim
PLOWS-G.
D.frame,
Colton,
ofsecured
Gnlcsbnrgh,
III.: C,I asclaim
mere
combination
a slidingmy1mbinven·
with
arranging
the
B,
to
the
axle,
dewith
curved
furrows,
whereby
the
millstones
�re
ren
expanding
arms,
as
such
does not ofconstitute
dd i�th�n�a����l::d f�; dered much more cfficient in their operation then by tion.
���i���e��ith the
�pe�t�
I claim
the bl'combination
of shaft, A, huhs, B and
Alsoa this
in arrangement
with
the
ordinary drcB5 most gcnerally employed, Dr by any But
arms,
D,G,and
ace5, constructed,
E. with the sliding collar, F,
double-pointed
beam.
all the
of the improved dresses that have recently been used C,
and
catch,
the
whole
arranged find op
_construelte'<l andandoperated
substantially
as dein a fciv cascs.]
erating as and for the purpose sct forth.

I

•

.

or

�.

U

I

a
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FORHEADS-A.
CUTTING nOTH
BEVELSofSIMULTANEOUS
LYMACnINE
ONIBARREL
D. Stewart,
:
do
not
claim,
broadly,
thetheuseemployment
ofBennington,
a concaveot"
cutter,
nor
do
I
claim,
bron,dly.
more
than
one
saw
or
cutter
upon
an
arbor.
But I claim
al'rangement
andascombination
saws,
saw, thc
J, both
and.
mandrel,
shown andcutde·of
scribed,f g1whereby
bevels
are II,
simultaneously
[A description of this invention appearB ill un
other column.]
STEAMtheSTOVE-J.
L. Sutton, of Non-istown, Pn. : I
claim
newormanufacture
steamwith
stovetwodescribed.
toconce.ntric
wit: a stove
furnace
and oforboiler,
or Illorc
rudht.tors,
around
above
said
boiler
and
furnace,
and
arranged
to
receive
the
air
heated
Uy said
furnace
and.
boiler.
and
impart
additional
heat
to
it
it ascends around and between them, Bubstantiu11y asas
described.
ApPARATUS FOR HANGING
UP AND
OARRYING
OFF
PAPERIIANGINGS-*'I'.
Van Deventer,
of New
Brullswick,
N.diateJ. :bauds,
I claim first, The employment of the interme
l' 1', ill icombination wit,t h the han�ing·ull
���a:� !�t ���t�stantially as
��e5��5,tapli
���re
���
,
b��'
i
����Sl:
Second,
The
springs,
lieuthetopurposc
the lathsetbox,
to operate substantially as and for
forth.E,
[A notice of this improvement will be found in an
other column.]
l\{ANUFAC'
fNuremburg,
URE OF STEATITE
ARTICL"Es-prcparing
J. Von
Schwarz,
of or
Bavaria:
I claim
gas
burners
other
articles
of
manuf!
l
ctl1l'e
from
the
natural SUbstance known as steatite. in I:mch a manner
3.8 to give said articles an intense degree of hardnesB,
and als·o a ascapacity
stantially
set forth.to resist high temperatures, sub
APPARATUS
FOR R.EOTIFYING-GarJner 'Vaters and
J.courso
':Y. Ha.rnett, of <':incinnati, Ohio: We do not of
claim
the
prinCiple
distillation,
nor
anyCoffey.
of the various
modcsof
bycontinuous
which
Pisterious,
De
rosne,
and
others
have
rendered
its
practical
application
more
and
more
simple
and
easily
regulated.
Neither doarrangement
we claim theand
beermode
andofspirit
column!:!(Joffey's
or the
general
operating
apparatus.
llutorwetheir
claim,equivalcnts,
first The use
of solid
plates, withplatc8
lJent
11ipes
instead
ofandperforated
in
the
beer
column�
ill
the
manner
for
the
llurvoses
setSecond,
forth. The use of the exhaust steam regulator. in
distillation,
byothis or other
apparatus,
e������whereby
r���s�1��'ebRtcam
nlct;;�J1o
nd�;1�e�
��d
;n�y���
�i!�ld
whereby
the
exbaust
steam
fromtheengines
maY'be
regu
lated
in
like
manner.
using
exhaust
steam
boilers.
together 01' separately as may be desired, illfrom
the
manThird,
ncr and for the purposes set fortb.
'l'he
combination
of
the
beer
and
spirit
e-o
lumns,
with
thevalves
exhaustactins
steamasregulator,
with
orforwith.
oul
the
whistle
described
and
the
purposes sct forth.
PLOws_",ralter
'Varren,
of Pcnn
Yan, A.N. and
Y.: I
claim
the described
arrangement
of beam.
its
s
d
s�g�
t
���i����,�
F�
fh!�h�I�I�
���
co��t�l�c1e�
a;���
the purposc set forth.
LOOMs-Joseph
Welch, wheel
of Philadelphia,
Pa.
: As
a
multiplier
ot"patented
the pa.ttern
ofH.looma
hason
boen
used
before,
and
by
Barton
Jenks,
the
24th
October, 1854, I do not claim, broadly, increasing t.he
capacity
plier. of said p"ttern wheel by means of a multi
But I claim
as asthe·
an improvement
inandthecombination
said multi
plying
apparatus
arrangement
consisting
of
the
extra
ratchet
wheel,
G, and its pinion
H, in connection
either
directly orpawls,
indirectly
the
pattern
wheel; lever,
the
adjust.able
C' andwith
C", on
their
actuating
D,
and
the
prolongation.
0, on
the usual
operating
C, of thebeing
pattern
wheel�sothe
devices
orchanges
their pawl,
equivalents.
arranged
llS
tosaid
effect
the
as
desired,
in
number
at any
given
point
of
the
pattern
wheel
during
it
s
rotation,
sub,tantmlly as sct forth and described.
HOUSEtheALARM-'Vm.
'Vhiting,
ofELECTRO�MAGNETIO
Roxhury.consist.ing
Masf-.!. : Iofclaim
improved
hOllse
Ulal"lll
described,
a
combination
of
the
following
elements,
viz.
:
First,
a
series
of
electro-magnetic
dr
,cuits:
second,
ananindicator
to designatefourth,
the respective
circuits;
third,
alarm
apparatu�;
the
win
dow
dooralarm,
springs-the
wholethe
operating
set forth to
so�nd01'tha
and indicate
circuit usattacked.
MAOIIlNEBancl
FORJames
HULLING
AND CLEANING
Henwood
Stephens
(as:signordRWE-Dadd
to them
selves
and
'I'. F. Rowland), of Brooklyn, N. Y. : We
claim
the
cylinder,
F, 11rovidcd with wedge-�hapcd
spiral grooves,as describedl
.inclinlng inDutwllrda
and with
dowllwaru8,
substantially
combination
the stui
l
U���rll!�1;fi:��U���111
���1;ul?
t�e
�'
a
i��
!��
�i�iJf�!
cnough
to break much of it in the process of hull
ing.We alsonotclaim
making
the top
of the cylinder.
F. con
vex
or conical
with
curved
wedge-shaped
grooves,
HS
descIibed.,
in
combination
with
the
stn.tionary
adjusta.
ble
disk
above
it,
lined
with
india-rubber.
gutta
percha,
or Bomeclaim
equivalent
SUbstance forwith
thewire
purpose
forth.
a cylindcrcovercd
cardtidclothing,
'Ve
in
·combination
with.
t1 cylinder of perforatcd I:!lu.:'.et
metal,
when
bothpurpost!B
are madesettoforth.
revolve in opposite di
rections,
forthe
the
'Ve claim
huller
covered
by the first claim, in
�rl!i���n������g�1t�njl�el}CsrCaOty��ra�d����.i1�J. the fourth·
FLOURING
DIn.Ls-Samson
Vicksburg,
Miss.:
effcctive
grinding
I claim
increasing
orthe
deci·:.-;t;co!l.ne�,
:)\Volff.
illg.BtheH,ofwithout
the
neces
action
or
fdction
of
sity of by
changing
the
between
grindingstone,
sur
e running
faces,
bavingbetween
thedistance
spindle,
(), ot th.the
B',
arranged
an
unyieldin�,
but
aclj
ustable
step. D. and a pivoted weighted yieldmg level', J J, in
the
forth.particular ma.nncr specified, tor the Ilurposes Bet
[By this invention any necossary additional weight
can be given to, or any surplus weight removed from.
the nmning st-one in such a manner tha.t said stone,
nlthough heavily weighted, will act with a pressure
which can be counteracted by any snperior resistance
of the grain or other object between the stones, ns in
the event of clogging of the grain from too great mois
ture or ununiforin distribution of feed, and ill perfect
delivery at the pcriphery ofthe stones, and con.:icquent
ly the flour will be kept discharged in a cooled state,
and the miller enabled to adjust his grind surfaces to
suit the amount of !)tenm power he has on hand. This
is certainly a good improvement, an engraving of which
will appear shortly.]
PRESSES-R.
G. Williams,
Ga.COTTON
: Ithat
claim
arranging
thethpress
inof Hannahutchcl',
relation
to the
screw
anyf:!Orequired
leng.
of
lever
for operating
l
o
t
b
���ei\e;:i:siIi,
sill,
as set fortlt. l, ���l�:�' o� �e�tiri� ��S\\�� �l�u �lci
CLoTnKs'
Young, Jr., ofoftheSa.ratoga.
N.b bY.bRAoK-GeOr"e
:b,Iwith
claimthethecentraLtimbej'
arrungement
folding
Springs,
timb�rs,
, a, bysupport
which
thcsaid
folding
timbers.
when
extended
form
ing
legs
in
combination
with
the
lowcr
al'rnB, d d,
widened
for the
reception
supporting pillS in tlle
manner and
t·or the
purposeof settheforth.
J, Behr0ns
to Charlcs
S.ofSOLDERING
Pomeroy).
ofIRON-H.
New York
City:
I do(assignor
nottheclaim
the usc
a
hollow
soldering
iroa,
so
made
for
purpose
receiving a red hot piece of metal to increase or con-of
Vt.

.•

� dentine �merititn+
;l�����i:t:�: i:l��t<;e�: a onger space of time
}����
But I cl ai m t h e u s e ot a hollow soldering i ron , con�
l

,

d

taing sol er , with or without 11 valve t o rcaulate
the
�
flow thereat as substantially set forth.
I als o clai m the combination of a hollow s olde ri n g
iron co n t aining
with an opening through WhlC.h
the
may pus s as r eq u i re d in t h e process of 801de r mg. its delivery being aut om at i c to its use,

solder,

.Roider

STRAW SIIAKERS-Leonard E lI igt of
Cred{, l lf.
Andrew Garrett, of Myerstown. Pa. : j
cl!um, first, The movable bottom, \v, in combination
wIth. the t�rms, 4 and 5, and spring, p, as set t'orth in t h e

Mill

asi')�gll O r to

n

speCIficatIOn.

Second, The movable capt a. adj s t e d as described

and for the pU l'p OB e set forth.

BURNERS AND WICK TUBFS FOR VAPOR I.AMPB-1\f.
Safford (asignor to himself and G. P. Kinnpy) , of Bos
t o n :Mas.3. : I c ai m t h e combiuntion of the au x il iary
''.'"ick .with n l ift e r or ro d, or ,yUh t h c same and ex.
tlllgUlshcr, so as to (�nable such wi ck to be moved in its
tl.lbc i n manner and for the purpose e s ent iall y [l.S spe
clfir.d.
I al s o c:hhn, in c o mb i n ati on w it h th e vapor ge n era 
t o r, and i t s auxiliary wick t.ubo, f.l n cl o in g cap or ex
.
tin guisher,
and one or more conauits. n n, ap plie d in

l

s

s

the wIck tuue, substantially in manner as specified,

whole

effects as s tated.

being to p ro du c e
I u.l>lo c ai m a fOl'amillOUR wi ck t u b e, or i t s equ iva
lent, in its combination Wittl a main wick and a n
a ux il ia ry wick applied to it, and to operate with it, sub
s t a nt ia ly ill m an uel' as explained.
the

l

l

HORSE PO\VERs-Wm. Rider (flSsignor to himself
and J. B. Sweetland) , of Alm on t, Mich. : I do not claim
bro nd ly, a w o rm
sc r i:, as that i s a well
kno w n m echan ical de vi ce.
But I claim the arr:.tn�emrmt and combination, fW

m

wheel and

sr�I���·�,dI{,f i�o c����c�fo�1��tl�Clth�5��1��
�ll���d i�1h�cwhich
gear i nto tho scre,v, .J J' , a n d are
rotflt8d from the drlving wIled, D . by m e ans of the
gea i n g, l!" G G.

whe els, I I,
r

[A right and left screw is pl aced on tho shaft from
which the power is taken, and arranged with worm
wheels anll d rivin g gear! whe reby a s i pl e device is
obtained, and the reqnisite degree of s p e ed transmitted
from the driving s haft to tha t from wh ich the pO\ver i8

m

taken. with be least pos3ible amount of fricti�n. ]

F,LUID METER_B. D. We at h e rbe e, (assignor to h i m�
selt and L0rEmZO H a rd in g ) , of Wo rces ter, MasR. : I o
not wish to be understood as
t o the
exact
o r proportion de:;criiJed, but t o vary them
may be fOllnd co nv en ien t ,
as I keep the same
p r i nc ipl e s 01' m o u e s of op erati o n .
'Yhat I claim is, first. 'rhe arrangement of the
weIghted t ub e D, the vess elfl H , and A, wh e n COll
s t r u c te d ::tud operating substantially as SE',t forth.
Second, I c a im the combination of the siphons. J .1 ,
wi t h the vess(�ls. H H , and tubes, G, with vn.lves! I I,
for th� p urp oses sp e cifie .

shape

as

d

confiumg myself
so long

l

,

,

d

INTO REOIPRf)CATING MOTION
John J. \Verks (asBignor t o Susan \Veek1:l ) , of Lo c us t
�. Y. : I claim for in g tIle oblique arm, E, on
the rptatmg haft , D, and placing the collar or hub,
F, WIth ro d , H, attach ed on said arm� the lower
t hc rou , H. being fitted in the
I, Bubstantially as
for thl:l p urp ose Bet forth.
CO�VERTING ROTARY

Vallf'Y,

m

s

slide,

and

end of

[This invention consists i n formin� an arm obliqnely

on a rotating shaft, and h avin

g a col lar fitted loosely on

this arm, the collar h av i n g a rod attached to it at right

angl es, and the lower end of the rod fitted loosely in an
aperture in the al i de , to which a recil1rocating move
ment is given from the shaft, or a rotary motion given
the shaft from the slide. ]
DESIGNS.

S�'OVEs-G"rrettson Smith and Henry Bro wn ,as·
s i gn ors to J. G. Abbo t t and A. Lawre n c e) , of Phil ..acl·
phia, Pa.

but the result of a single mail) give us much
T h e Bottom of t h e Atlantic.
pleasure and satisfaction, stimulating us ever
It has now been satisfactorily ascertained
to watch with care our clients' interests, and by Lieut. Maury that the basin of the Atlan
constitute apart from business relations, our tic ocean is a long trongh, separating the Old
almost hourly reward.
World from the New, and extending probably
from pole to pole. From the top of Chimbo
To Ue st or e Writing.
razo to the bottom of the ocean, at the
Many documents that have been written deepest place reached by the plummet in the
with bad ink after a certain time fade, espe northern Atlantic, the distance in a vertical
cially if they have been kept in a damp place, line is nine miles. The deepest part of the
or if the paper that has been used has been north Atlantic is probably somewhere between
over-bleached in its manufacture. Some the Bermudas and the Grand Banks. The
times ship letters get wetted with sea water, waters of the GnU of Mexico are held in a
and many other causes obliterate writing that basin about a mile deep in th� deepest part.
is of much value. In nearly all instances There is at the bottom of the sea between
such writing may be restored, or at least ren C ape Race and Newfoundland and Cape Clear
dered legible, by brushing oveor the half dis in Irelanu, a remarkable steppe, which is al
tinct lines with a solution of prussiate of po ready known as the " telegraphic plateau."
tass with a cam'el's hair pencil. The solution The great circle distance between these two
may be made by dissolving about half a tea sho�e lines is sixteen hundred miles, and the
spoonful of prussiate of potass in a tablespoon sea along this route is probably nowhere more
ful of boiling water. For certain chemical than ten thousand feet deep.
reasons this does not answer in all cases, and
.. .. . .
when it fails we may use the following with
Novel Insect Trap.
Patentees of fly and other insect traps had
good hopes of success : -First, a strong infn'
son of tea, made with a teaspoonful of black better sell out their inventions at the highest
tea in half a cup of boiling water ; or, second offer. Our reason for this advice will be
ly, a solution of carbon ate of soda made in the shown by the following :-An Illinois corre
same manner ; or, thirdly, a quarter of an spondent gives us an account of a new insect
onnce of protosnlphate of iron (green vitriol) trap that will no doubt be very successful.
in a like qnantity of water. A last resource He says-" In the first place, y ou must pro
is a solution of sulphuret of potassium (liver cure a large toad, such as St. Patrick banished
of potash) ?f about the same strength as the from Ireland (good luck to him), which are
preceding solutions. In trying to restore easily tamed, then make a small box with a
writing, we ought to begin with only one or hole near the bottom, so that the toad can
two words, because if the first solntion does _put his head out ; drop some molasses on his
not answer, we then have an opportunity of back and put him in the box ; his tongue is
trying the others successively until we dis three inches long, and he can catch any insect
cover which answers best ; but, as a general that comes within his reach. This trap is
rule, it may be relied on that the first-named not handsome but useful. " The inventor
is the most likely. These trials are equally thinks it especially applicable for catching
adapted for writing upon parchment flS on fleas, but if we should chan ce to have a flea
for a bedfellow, we shonld certai�ly prefer
other material.
S. PIESSE.
his company to that of a to'ad alongside in a
* I e, ..
box, but the suggestion is ingenious and de
L...,gevity of Persons 'Engaged In Different
cidedly novel. What next in the trap line ?
Occupati ons.
Tire Legislatnre of Massachusetts h ave had We should like to know.
fe • •
some tables prepared to show the mean aver
A Compensating Cloc). Pendulnm.
age of 1ife attained by individuals engaged in
A clock recently introduced in England has
various employments, and from which we
cnll the following interesting facts :-Bank a peculiar compensation glass pendulnm, and
officers are the longest lived, their aveyage a barometric contrivance, to prevent the error
being 68 to 76 ; next j udges and j ustices, 65, arising from the density of the atmosphere.
and then agriculturists whose average is from The metallic compensation is effected without
63 to 93. Clergymen, coopers, gentlemen, any friction, by the ascent and descent of two
pnblic officers and shipwrights average fr()m spring levers, with three adjustable weights, '
and between 55 and 60. Blacksmiths, butch and which lengthen or shorten as they rise or
ers, calico printers, lawyers, hatters, mer fall. The mode of compensating is regulated
chants, physicians, and ropemakers attain by a screw in the top of the b,p.ll, which, in
ages varying from 50 to 5 5 . Carpenters, case of heat, is moved towards the center of
'
masons and traders live from 45 to 50. motion of the spring lever, or in the contrary
Bankers, editors, j ewelers, m annfacturers, me direction in case of cold. The glass rod is
chanics, painters, shoemakers and tailors attached to the pendulum spring by means of
average from 40 to 45. Machinists, musi· a screw cut on it, and below a glass regu
cians, and printers live from 35 to 40, and lating nut works into a glass screw, cut on
clerks, operatives and teachers are the short the bottom of the pendulum rod.
est lived of all being, only from 30 to 35. Of
A Fat Fish.
course, it is not necessary that a persop. who
The siskawit, a fish of Lake Superior, Is re
follows any of the above businesses should die
at a definite age, but still the table gives a ported to be the fattest fish that swims either
v�ry good test as to the effect of employment in fresh or salt water. The fiehermen say
that one of these fish, when hung by the tail
in wearing out the human frame.
in the hot sun of a snmmer's day, will melt
_ .e . .
and entirely disappear except the bones. In
Gold Solders.
packing about fifty barrels, a few seaSO nS
No. I .-Composition : Gold, 4 purt!\; silago!at Isle Royale, one of the fishermen made
vel', 3 ; copper, 1 ; zinc, 1.
two and a half barrels of oil from the heads
No. 2.-Gold, 3 ; silver, 3 ; copper, 1 ;
and leaf fat alone, without the least injury to
zinc, t.
No. 3.-Gold, 2 ; silver, 3 ; copper 1 ; the marketableness of the fish. Besides this
leaf fat, the fat or oil is disseminated in a
zinc, 1.
lay er of fat and a layer of lean throughout the
The gold, silver and copper must be fused'
fish. They are too fat to be eaten fresh, and
in a crncible, before the zinc is added, because
are put up for market like the lake white fish
the latter is a volatile metal. When these
metals are completely fused they must be well and Mackinaw trout.
•

PITo!lERs-GeOl'ge W. Smith, of H.rtford, C on n.
.. .. . .

OU1: Rew,u·d.

Often in this world of ingratitude and sel
fishness where every m an is for himself, we
are pleasantly snrpri�ed on opening our let
ters, to find that ml1ny contain thanks,
and kind expressions of good-will, proving
that inventors have not yet been corrupted by
this world's ways. One morning last week
we received four such, from which we make
the following extracts : E. Sirret, Jr., o f Bnffalo, N. Y . , writes : " I
have received .tlie patent which you secnred
for me. I am very thankful for the efficient
manner in which you conducted my business ;
and when I or my father have more to do in
that line (as we hope we shall soon) we shall
most certainly call upon you again."
B. Hazen, of Cincinnati, Ohio, says : " I
have received from the city of Washington
my Letters Patent for a corn husker, for which
please accept my very gratcfnl acknowledg
ments. "
Joshua Tetlow, of T aunton, Mass., says :
" I take great pleasure in informing you that
the patent on my cotton gin, issued on the
13th inst., and that I received it this morning.
I feel glad that I entrusted you with the preparation of the necessary papers ; and I assure
you that if ever I shonld have any m ore patent business, I shall smely engage you to attend to it."
John F. Taylor, of Charleston, S . C., remarks : " I have this day received my Letters
Patent, and thank you for the promptnes.
with which you have attended to all business
I have ever entrusted to your carei" and agai n
he says, " I would also state that I have been
a regnlar subscriber to the SCIEN1:,IFIC A�1ERICAN for a number of years, and have received
from it mnch valuable information. "
These and many more of a similar characwhich we receive daily (the above being I

_

stirred, and rnn into ba�s. Solder No. 1 is
is for gold sixteen carats fine and upwards ;
No. 2 for 14 carat gold ; and No. 3 for gold
oOo.wer qualities. If more zinc is added to
any of the above solders it will jlow at a
lower heat, but the color is not so good. If
care is exercised b y any j eweler i n making
thesc solders, they will be found sufficient for
D. J. W.
all his soldering operations.

,. . • . .
Vacancy in the Patent Office.

Since the discharge of the chief examiner
from the steam engine department of. the
Patent Office, some months ago, many com
plaints have been made by inventors of steam
machinery that their cases are not acted upon,
while applications filed upon inventions 'in
'
articles coming under different classes are
almost immediately taken up and disposed of.
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We are assnred that this cause of complaint
will be speedily removed, and we trust our
friends who have cases pending in the engine
class will use as much patience as they can,
and we will do all in onr power to facilitate
the Office in finding a capable person to take
charge of the above department. The delay
is no fault of ours. Have a little p atience,
gentlemen I YonI' turns will surely come.
lUcthod of detecting Decay i n Timber.

,Ve learn from the Cosmos that a simple
method has been adopted in the shipyards of
Venice, from time immemori al for testing t.he
soundness of the timber. A person applh,.
his ear to the mid dle of one of the ends of the
timber, while another strikes upon the oppo
site end. If thc wood is sound and of good
quality, the blow is vcry distinctly heard,
however long the beam may be. If the wood
was disaggregated by decay or otherwise, the
sound would be for the most part destroyed.
Recent Put=ted Improveme nts.

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to
our List of Claims : MACHINE

FOR

C UTTING

THE

HEADS O F

CASKs.-A. D. Stewart, of Bennington, Vt.,

has invented an improvement in that class of
machines for cutting cask heads in which cir
cular concave saws are used. The inventilm
consists in using in connection with a circu
lar concave saw, and on the same mandrel, a
cutter formed of two or more saws, arrange d
in a novel way, whereby the heaus are cut
out from the stuff, imd a bevel cut on both
sides of the heads at one o p eratioJ;l, the work
being performed in a vary perfect manner.
SOLE CUTTER.-By an arran g ement of a
cutting knifc in a propel' frame, this inventor
causes it to follow a pattern ; and with its aid
any number of boot and shoe soles can be cut
from leather or other ,material exactly ac
cording to a given pattern, by the mere turn
ing of a crank. John Crawshaw, of Rochester,
N. Y., is the inventor.
ApPARATUS FOR HANGING UP AND

C A RRY.
PAPER-HANGINGS.-Wall paper be
ing printed in snch great lengths requires
some system of laths over which the paper
can be loosely thrown to dry. This invention
comists in a certain arrangement of belts for
carrying the laths, whereby, as the paper is
formed into festoons, the sides of the festoons
are prevented striking each other, and smear
ing, or otherwisc injuring, the wet impression
or coating. It further consists in the appli
cation of !prings to the lath-feeding box, to
allow laths of varying thicknesses to be used,
and to permit laths that may be warped to
pass through, and yet never to allow more
than one lath at a time to pass out. The in
ventor is Theodore Vandeventer, of New
Brunswick, N. J.
ING OFF

MODE OF C ASTI NG l!INGES.-This is an
improvement in casting that kind of hinge
in which a central pin is dispensed with, and
a j ointed connection formed between the two
parts or leaves of the hinge by means of seats
or projections at the ends of the knuckles of
onp, leaf, a part of which fits in a corresponding
,recess in the ends of the knuckles of the other
leaf, the j oint being formed by casting one
part in a mold partly formed by the other
part, or in other words. casting one part with
the other. The invention is designed to obvi
ate the difficnlty hitherto attending the free
movement of the j oint, and to dispense with
the labor or finishing now requisite, in order
to perfect the hinge when cast in the usual
way. This is effected by casting the knuckles
of such form that their inner halves will be
portions of cylinders of less diameter than
their outer halves, and thereby allow a space
between the face side of each knuckle, and
the edge of its adj oining leaf, so that a per
fectly free moving joint is obtained when the
hinge is cast, no extra labor or finishing be
ing required. Conrad M. Lane, of C incinnati,
Ohio, is the inventor.

j titntifit �lneritan+

�nhentinns

attachment, her hold would have been kept five feet stroke, making 196 cubic feet per re
sufficiently free from water to have enabled volution of the engine. The average number
+
her to have been properly sustained and of these revolutions per minute was twelve,
brought safely into port. To substantiate thi s showing an aggregate of 2,352 cnbic feet,
opinion he gives certain facts in relation to equal to 67 tuns of water per minute or 4,020
Patent Safety Air Pump A ttachment.
This improvement is designed to render this vessel as follows : -The two air pumps of tuns per hour, which the air pu;mps on board
nearly the whole capacity of the air pump of the AI'ctic were each five feet diameter and the A rctic were capable of discharging had
It marino engine available as a water pump to
BARNUM'S SAFETY AIR PUMP ATTACHMENT.
free the hold of a ship in case of. accident, or
from the ordinary accumulation of bilge
water, without in any way interfering with
its efficiency as an air pump, or impairing the
vacuum in the condenser.
Our engraving represents a vertical section
of O :le of the air pumps, condensers and hot
wells of the steamship Arctic, lost some years
siuce between Liverpool and New York. The
condenser is represented provided with the or
dinary injection pipe, B, to which a bilge in
j ection may be attached if desired. A chan
nel way, C, provided with foot valves, D D,
leads from the condenser to the air-pump, E,
in which moves a piston, F, having in it n
proper bucket valve and seat, G G. This
pump is in connection with a hot well, H
pl'Clper delivery doors, J J, being applied be
tween the two-which hot well communicates
with the outside of the ship, through a pipe,
K, commonly known as a discharge or waste
pipe, through which the air, water, and va
L
por delivered by the air pump pass overboard.
What constitutes this improvement is the at
tachment to the body of the pump, ncar the
top thereof, of an indepeudent suction pipe, L,
which pipe, L, extends down into the hold of
the ship, and is provided with a screw , stop
valve, 0, and two ordinary b all valves, P Q,
one of which latter may be dispensed with if
desired. When the stop valve, 0, is closed,
the air pnmp, E, operates precisely the same
as beforo the pipe, L, is attached . When,
however, the v!llve ° is opened, there being
water in the hold of. the vessel, and after the
piston, in its upward stroke, has delivered the they been provided with this simple attach lows, then, that as the Arctic was oval' five
wat er from the condenser, and commenced its ment. Her whole tunnage was less than 3000 hours in filling and sinking, had this improve
descent, leaving a vacuum above the bucket, tuns, so that the capacity of the air pumps to ment been attached to the air pumps, the noble
water will, by the pressure of the atmosphere, discharge water from the hold per hour, at vessel with all lier 'treasure in life and pro
rise through the pipe, L, lifting the ball their average speed, exceeded the actual tun p erty would in all likelihood have been safely
valves, P and Q, in its passage, and fill the nage by more than one quarter, and therefore brought into POl't.
This invention was patented May 4, 1858,
pump as tlHl piston descends, uutil the air, va it is clear that with this improvement, it
por and water below the piston, drawn from would have been impossible for her to sink an d any further informati on may be obtained
the condenser on its previous up stroke, by under a leak less than wodd sink her under from the inventor, Daniel Barnum, No. 2
their superior pressure, open the bucket valve ordinary circumstances in one hour. It fol- Snssex place, Jersey City, N. J.
of the piston. The said bucket valve then
passes into the channel way, C, and again
takes hold of the condensing water, in the
same manner that it did on its previous
stroke, and as it re- ascends will again ex
haust the condenser of water, air and vapor,
and at the same time deliver the whole con
tents of the air pump, comprising the water
drawn from the condemer, and that drawn
from the hold of the ves�el, through the pipe,
L, into the hot well, H, ana from thence
through the discharge pipe, K, overboard, and
thus �t will continue to act as long as there is
water in the hold.
Another advantage results from the use of
this invention in the fact that all the chips,
coal, &c., that may be drawn from the hold,
instead of being drawn into the condenser
and through the channel way, C, and foot
and bucket valves, D G, tending to choke
them up, as is the clise in the employment of
the ordinary bilge inj ection, is drawn direct
ly into the pump, above the bucket and foot
valves, and thence through the hot well and
pipe, K, overboard. It, moreover, gives a
pumping capacity far exceeding auy pump
ing apparatus heretofore known, and being a
necessary part of the main engine, it is not
liable to rail, and is ready for all emergen
cies. It does not require increased machinery
except the simple attachment of the suction
pipe, L, and valves, 0 P Q, but simply ren
ders the mnchinery already working on board
steam vessels at all times available, without
additional power to the pumping capacity de
m anded for public safety, and it is applicable
to all marine condensing engines now in use.
To illustrate the benefits of this invention as
Ii means of s�curity to life and property,. the
inventor mentions that had the ill-fated
steamer A,'ctic been provided with this simple

BRADEN'S IMPROVED LOC K.

ng. ./

Fif/. , 2

This invention consists in the use of a series
of slides provided with teeth or racks, and ar
ranged with a bifurcated bolt into the parts
of which the ends of the slides work or pass,
and a series of bits attachod to separate ar
bors placed one within the other, and oper
ated by means of keys or knob$.
In our illustrations, Fig. 1 is a horizontal
section of the lock, and Fig. 2 a transverse

one, and from them and the following descrip
tion the lock will be understood.
A represents the case of the lock which is
of metal and of the usual quadilateral form.
The bolt is formed of two bars, B, being con
nected at their inner ends by the bar, C, that
is connected by a rod, D, to a crank pulley,
E, on the end of the shaft of the knob, l<'. By
this means the bars, B, are moved in and out
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by turning the knob, F,

The bars, B, work,
oue at the upper end and the other at the
lower end of the case, A, and between the top
and bottom plates of the case and longitudinal
plates, a a, the inner ends of a -being connect
ed to a bar, b. G. represents a serias of slides
which are placed one over the other and fitted
together, each slide having a longitudinal re
cess, c, made in it, at one side of its center
and a projection, d, at the opposite side, the
ledge or projection of one side fitting into the
corresponding recess of its adj oining one. The
ends of the slides, G, pass through openings
in the plates, a; corresponding openings being
made in the bars, B . The slides, G , are
made of such a length that when adjusted
centrally with the case, their ends will be
flush with the outer edges of the first mention
ed opening, and springs, G', are fitted in the
case to keep the slides in their proper place.
To the front side of each slide, G, a series of
teeth, ", are attached, and in addition to these
· there are some yielding or elastic teeth, "',
placed one at each end of the teeth, I., giving
or yielding only in one direction, and being
perfectly rigid in the other.
H represents a series of bits which are at
tached to bosses, i, each of these being at
tached to arbors, j k i m, fitted one within the
other, each arbor being allowed to work in
dependently of the others. Each arbor passes
through the outer plate of the lock, :md each
is provided at its outer end with a knob or
thumb wheel, n. The bits, H, are so placed
that one will be opposite each slide, G, and
the bits are placed at such a distance from the
teeth, ", of the slides, that the bits will gear
into them, and move the slides as the bits are
turned.
The bars, B, when pushed outward from
the case, A, are retained in that state by the
slides, G, which are moved promiscuously, so
that their ends will project into the openings
in B, some of the slides Jitting into one bar
and some into the other, and in order to shut
the bars back into the case, A, the slides, G,
must all be so moved that their ends will be
flush with the outer edges of the openings in
the plates, a a . This is effected by having a
mark, fI, on each knob or wheel, n, coinciding
with the position of its bit, A, and then when
the lock is locked, the person must note the
movement he gives each sli de by counting
the turns of the knob or wheel, n, through
which it was moved, or an index plate may
be attacheq to the outer plate of the lock in
order that the position of each slide may be
noted by the person who locks the lock. This
being done, the same person of course can
move the slides in proper positions, so as to
liberate the bars, and therefore allow them to
be moved back by turning the knob, F. The
elastic teeth, "', arc to prevent the bits, H,
being stopped, when the slides have been
moved the full extent of their movement in
one direction, the teeth, "', yielding to the
action of the bits. When, however, the bits
act upon the teeth in the opposite direction,
that is, the direction in which the slides can
move, the teeth, 1/, will not yield or give, and
the slides will be moved, the teeth, "', acting
' in the latter case as stationary teeth. 'B y
means of the yielding cogs the positions of the
slides are prevented from being discovered by
being tampered with, the bits being allowed
to turn completely round any number of tim es.
One or more of the slides, G, lJlay be used,
and the lock therefore made as complex as de
sired, and placed beyond the reach of bur
glars.
This lock is the invention of Mr. Joseph A,
Bradeu, of La Grange, Ga., to whom a patent
was granted June 8, 1858, and from whom
any further information can be obtained.
New HOI's e Fee d.

Mr. R. Long has obtained a patent in Great
Britain for an improved preparation of food
for cattle, which consists in mixing hay,
straw, and lucerne, chopped small, with oats,
bruised or p artially ctushed, and cementing
them together with vegetable mucilage mixed
with common salt, then pressing them into
cakes.

:
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NEW YORK, JULY 31, 1858.
TIle I�j ve8 of Elninent Men.

In lately reading tho life of the French
mechanician Jacquitrd, whose name has been
immortalized by his inventive genius, we
were forcibly struck with a conviction of the
important lessons conveyed in the simple
narrative of his every-day transactions, and
of the benefits that would accrue to the youth
of our country if the lives of such eminent
men, whether distingnished in the world of
arts, letters, or other useful avocations in
life, could be displayed before them in the
same familiar and instructive form. Know
ing full well the passion we are sometimes
apt to contract for the most insignificant ap
pendages to the favorite objects of our atten
tion and regard, we do not wonder that the
historian who properly comprehends his task
does not hesitate to descend into what at first
sight might be thought unimportant details.
We think it is mnch to be desired, and should
always be an object of attention to those who
are employed in writing the lives of eminent
persons, or in compiling materials from the
works of others, to select snch of their actions
as are most characteristic of their genius
and disposition. A trilling and seemingly
inconsiderable action, an expression or word
in a man's unguarded moments at home or
at ease among his most intimate friends, often
conveys a perfect idea of his genins and char
acter, and serves as a key to most of the great
est and important actions of his life. And if
these inferior indications of a man's life onght
not to be omitted, much less should the great
er and more important elements of his ability
and character.
It must ever be acknowledged in favor of
thosa who undertake to instruct us in the
transactions of past ages, who faithfully draw
from life, and accurately delineate the actions
and characters of mankind, that they open
before us a noble fnnd of rational enjoyment,
and are, at the same time, of the most impor
tant service in directing the minds of men to
virtue, and exciting them to an honorable
and worthy conduct. Whilst they are calling
forth into exercise the most generous princi
ples of the hnman heart, in instructing us in
the natnre and obligations of private and so
cial virtue, it must be allowed that they in
crease onr geueral knowledge. The actions
and characters of men it is alike their prov
ince to describe, with this principal difference,
that the former represent them in the Pl1blic
and more active scenes of life, and as they af
fect the general course of hnman affairs,
whereas the latter, without omitting the pub
lic, leads ns into the more private and domes
tic situations, makes us acqnainted with the
whole circle of a man's friends, lays open his
connections and correspondence, the plan of
his edncation, the method of his studies, his
leading views in life, and the manner fa
which he employed his time, and introduces
us to the knowledge of a var lty of circum
stances of the greatest import: Gee in judging
of his character and manners the whole af
fording very useful hints for others to im
prove upon.
There have been many philosophers, mathe
maticians, mechanics, and others, at various
eras of history, who have in a remarkable
manner supported their characters, distin
guished themselves in their professions, and
merited favor by the service they have ren
dered mankind, and wllO s e lives if properly
detailed, would serve a$ ins trncti vo lessons to
others. To render them of general and extensive use, however, they should not only
be written with the greatest truth and exact
ness, without the errors too often consequent
upon the partialities of friendship or the
influence of prejudice, bnt those gentlemen
who have taken upon themselves the noble
duty of perpetuating their memories and
worth should search into the records of the

The G ibbs' Interference Case.
powers. Portal gives a case which shlruld be
Among the patents issued on the 13th inst.,
a warning -" A few years ago a lady i n
easy circumstances enjoyed good health ; iha we find that of James E. A. Gibhs, assignor
was very plump, had a good appetite, and a to John H. Ruckman, being a re-issue of his
complexion blooming with roses on a poli.hed p atent dated June 2, 1857. The i ssne (i)f this
ivory ground-work. She began to look upon renewed patent terminates one of the most se
her plnmpness with suspicion, for her mother verely contested interference suits that has
was very fat, and she was afraid of becoming ever been tried in the United States Patent
like her. Accordingly she consnlted a woman, Office. A brief hi8tory of this case may prove
who advised her to drink a glass of vinegar not uninteresting to our readers. As above
daily. The young lady followed the advice, stated, Gibbs obtained letters patent for an
and her plumpness diminished. She was de improvement in sewing machines on the 2d
lighted with the experiment ; but she soon day of JunA, 1857 ; and in September follow
began to experience the evil effects. A cough ing, A. F. Johnson, assignor to himself and
and slow fever came on, with a difficulty of F. F. Emery, filed an application for a similar
breathing ; her body became lean and wasted invention and demanded an interference.
away, swelling of her lower limbs and feet Upon examination of the evidence presented
succeeded, and a diarrhea terminated her on both sides, priority was decided on the
6th day of March, 1858, in favor of Gibbs.
life."
If ruddy and rotund .,young ladie� pine for Instead of appealing to the Circuit Court of
graceful slimness and romantic pallor, let the District of Columbia, the attorney for
them avoid vinegar and other acids destruc Johnson made a successful attempt to obtain
tive to health, and either accept, with a a second trial within the Office, which, how
laughing grace, what natnre has bestowed on ever, resulted in the dissolntion of the inter
The Hab i tual Use of Spirits.
We are all of us more or less aware of the ' them, or else practice a proper regimen and ference, the Commis�ioner deciding that
directly visible injnrious effects produced by , system of habits, to avoid what they so much Johnson only claimed a peculiar c(lnstruction
the habitual use of intoxicating drinks, in dread. Take plenty of exerci5e, be less indo of hook, consisting in a specified combination
the follies and vices, the absorption of all the lent, and more moderate in the quantity of and arrangement of parts, which claim, he
generons feelings, all the tender humanities sleep indulged in, as m uch sleep implies much thought, might be allowed. Gibbs' assignee,
and sweet charities of love, while the heart is inactivity, and leads to an accumulation of not satisfied with this decision, insisted tbat
held under its sway ; but few of ns know the : fluids in the body, and the consequent deposi the question of priority be decided. He ac
full extent of the change produced by it, 1010th tion of fat in habits predisposed to secretion. cordingly cansed the suspension of the issne of
in the mental and corporeal facnlties. The , Those, on the other hand, who wish more Johnson's patent, surrendered his patent, and
applied for a re-issue of the same with a claim
British and Foreign Medico-CMrur'gical Review , obesity, we would advise to indulge in good
shows that the habitnal US'J of spirits arrests feeding, composed of plenty of farinaceous covering Johnson's modification. This having
that metamorphosis of ti�sne which is neces food, with bnt little meat, and plenty of pure been examined in connection with the evi
sary · for health, leaving the effete tissue as a fresh water, and lead a calm life, free from dence before the Office, the Commissioner
granted the patent to him, thus acknowledg
useless burden in the body, to be converted mental inquietude.
·8 . ..
ing Gibbs' priority and title to a broad claim.
into that least vitalized of all the organic
A Ne'lv Gold Excitement.
constituents, oil and fat, till finally life itself
Since the days when the grandees of Old Both Johnson's and Gibbs' patents were or
is clogged at the fonntain-head. Thousands , Spain looked upon the continent of America dered to issne simultaneously, but delays oc
of men, according to the Review, who have as a land of gold, and the love of wealth cUl:red in the issue of the latter on account
never been inebriated, annnally perish, hav made them forget their family pride, and the of an error in the records of assignments.
.. .. s .
ing shortened t heir lives by tippling a little time when Sir Walter Raleigh. risked his life
Our Prophecy Fulfilled.
every day. The dram arrests the metamor QIl the broad Atlantic to visit the western El
On page 333, of the present volume of the
phosis of tissue, another dram is taken before dorado-not in a steamship or a" modern clip
S CIENTIFIC AMERIIJAN, we expressed our views
this arrest ceases ; the re-action, thus post :rer ship-from these times to to-day this con
on the plan about to be adopted to disinfect
poned, becomes more intense ; the depre'ssion tinent has been snbj ect to the best kind of the Susquehanna, and we entered our protest
is excessive ; more drams are taken ; and so, yellow j acks, namely, gold fevers. California
agltinst removing her stores at this season of
in the end, without ever having been intoxi has been made by one, and no sooner do we see
the year, prophesying disastrous consequen
cated, the tippler sinks into the grave, pre her rising a prosperons State, anC[ able as it
ces from snch a very fool-hardy proceeding.
senting the strange anomaly of a reasonable were to walk alone, withont the stimulus of
Well, our learned Board bf Health and sapient
being periodically applying a poison which is gold washing, than a new field is opened up officers of Quarantine knew better, and
despite
snre to impair and '0ventually destroy the vi for the restless miner, and gold in plenty is
of warning, continued their operations. The
tality of the body, and divert the nobler im discovered far north on the Pacific Coast. result
will be seen in the following paragraph,
pulses of the heart from that course which Thousands have left C alifornia for the new
copied from the New York Tribune of July
consecrates it to a heaven-born life. The ef gold field, which is in the valley of the
22d, under the ' head of " Quarantine Mat
fect of drinking spirits is different from that Frazer river; in the British possessions, flow
ters" :produced by wine, for wine is rarely used ex ing from the Rocky Mountains into the Gulf
" The United States ship SI!squehanna ap
cept at meals, so that the effects have time to of Georgia. There would seem to be no hum pears to be sitnated about as badly as the
pass away before it second dose · b ecomes due, bug in the excitement, and the gold discover (}rotlo (another infected ship). Cases of fever
and hence no cra:ving for an increased quan ed has been really astonishing, many miners occur daily, and those on ·board, numbering
tity is experienced. Men aie nOW living, in report having collected almost fabulous qnan abont forty, are much alarmed, and ask to be
consequence, in robust old age, who have tities of gold. The Hudson Bay Company relieved. Since Monday five men have been
taken the same identical number of glasses of have the control of this portion of the coun prostrated. Every effort will be made to free
wine daily for half a century, without feeling try, and we are inclined to think that the dis the vessel of the infection, though all past ef
it necessary to ihcrease the quantity.
covery of gold in their territory, and conse forts have most signally failed."
· ,e
quent enormons immigration, will do more too
This is exactly as we expected, and, of
}l:ftct of too mnch Acid o n tlte System.
break up this disgraceful monopoly than an course, nO one is to blame-the mis-govenlors
There are many persons in the world, who, the Reports which the British ,House of Com of the city not being. responsible for human
thinking themselves either too thin or corpu mons have been making for the same purpos", life. What a fine thing it is to hfwe a good
lent to accord with their beau ideal of symme dnring the last few years. The Indians who salary and no responsibility !
. . .. .
try a�d beauty of person, are constantly ex inhabit the district belong to the Chinook
The Dudley Obsel·vatory.
ercising their minds with a view of increasing tribe, and are already familiar with the white'S
The unfortnnate quarrel which haS' sprung
or diminishing their rotundity, and in many from their intercourse with British and Freneh
up between the Director of the Dndley Ob
cases applying remedies for their snppo�ed de trappers, and will no doubt prove of valnable
servatory, Dr. Gould, and certain of the trus
fects, which eventually destroy their health. assistance to the miners. We also see that
tees, has called forth a pamphlet frDm the
Young ladies of fnll habit, fearing further in some English capitalists propose to make a
Scieutific Conncil, Professors Henry, Bache,
novation upon the symmetry of their waists, great Pacific Hailroad in connection with
and Pierce, in which it is clearly and ably de
are not slow to resort to copious. and constant the Grand Trunk of Canada, and their sur
mOllBtrated that Dr. Gonld has been most
draughts of acidulated liquids, without re veyors are !llready in the field planning the
shamefnlly abused by a set of conceited in
flecting that they impair, and, in fact, arrest line from Lake Superior throngh · this same
dividuals, who seem to have about as much
the operation of the digestive organs, when territory to Vanconver's Island in the Pacific
knowledge of astronomy as a pig has of refine
taken beyond a certain point. There is re,, Ocean. This will increase the valne of the
ment. The pamphlet contains 90 pages, and
, son in the vulgar notion, unhappily too fond gold mines, and render the j ourney there
is an interesting expose of this ridiculous con, ly relied on, that vinegar llelps to keep down easy. Imagine the Great Easte"rn to Portland,
troversy.
any alarming obesity, and that ladies who railroad to Montreal, crossing the Victoria
..
.�.
The ninth exhibition of the Chicago Me
dread the appearance of their graceful outline Bridge, from thence by boat and rail to the
in curves of plumpness, expanding into fat, Pacific-only seven thonsand miles by steam chanics' Institute, for specimens of American
may arrest so dreadful a result by liberal po -through the finest scenery in the world, manufactures, and the mechanic arts will be
' tations of vinegar ; bnt this can only b e aC and over the greatest engineCl'ing triumphs opened September 4th, this year, and con
, complished at the far mere dreadful expense mankind has ever seen. Truly America and tinue open until the 17th of the same month.
' of pealth. The amount of acid which will England are great countries, and the people Space can be had by addressing G. P. Hun
son, Snperintendent.
keep them thin will destroy their digestive rather go-a-head .

periods in which they existed, and collect and
dispose other facts of interest which have,
transpired in connection with them. Upon
.such a plan as this it would be easy to Bee
what advance any art or science had made at
a par ticular time, who were a man's prede
cessors in the same art or profession, and
what advantage he enjo;y ed from them. As
we come down, as materials increase, and
knowledge and the arts advance, a more ex
tensive account of such cotemporaneous and
useful events may be given, and a correspond
ingly increased interest and benefit attached
to the lives of praiseworthy characters so that
in celebrating the virtues of good men who
have been the ornaments of human nature,
and whose works have benefited their fellow
men, the candid chronicler will not only per
form a highly u seful and delightfnl duty, but
convey to his readers the most comprehensive
and instructive lessons upon the subjects per
taining thereto.
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Steam Boilel'8 and Furnace ••

ARTICLE

4.

The draft of furnaces is 1\ question of great
importance, and yet it is one to which too
little attention has been devoted both by
practical and scientific men. At present we
can merely throw out a few useful hints on
the subj ect. The utility of every furnace de-'
pends on its draft . A fire burns because the
oxygen of the atmosphere is brought into con
tact with fuel at a high heat. A chemical
union, called combustion, between the oxygen
and the fuel is effected, and heat is p.eveloped.
The combustion of fuel converts most of its
solid Qonstituents into carbonic acid gas and
water ; the$e products of the fire possess the
property of extinguishing it, hence the neces
sity for carrying them off as fast as they are
generated in. the furnace, To carry on com
bustion the fuel has to be continually furnish
ed with fresh air. The supplying of this air
to a furnace, and the removal of the gases
produced by combustioll, eonstitute " the
draft."
The efficiency of a boiler fnrnace, or any
other kind, depends on the rapidity with
which coal can be perfectly bnrned in it. By
simply bringing the oxygen of the air into
contact with fuel, rapid combustion cannot
be effected. A fire built in an open space
under a boiler burns very slowly, because the
heated gases, in expanding, meet with much
resistance owing to the great expanse of the
superincumbent· atmospheric column ; such a
fire is said to have no draft. But when the
fire is enclosed in a furnace, and the heated
gases of combustion are conducted away in a
contracted unbroken column through a chim
ney, the fire burns rapidly-it has a good
draft. The reason of this is the heated as
cending gases in this case meet with but a
limited resistance in comparison with those
of the open fire, becanse they have a much
less superincumbent weight of air to displace.
The deductions of science show that the
draft of a furnace is increased according as a
chimney is elevated, because the pressure of_
the atmosphere is less at its top than base.
Many mistakes have been committed in build
ing short wide chimneys, thinking thereby to
obtain a rapid draft, but fe w mistakes have
been committed in building high chimneys.
On this point-the hight of chimneys-there
is no difference of opin ion among those who
are versed on the subject, but there is in re
gard to the proper area of chimneys. Some
contend that a chimney of It limited hight
does not require to be wider than the aggre. gate section of all the flues or tubes of the
boiler. Others contend that the area of a
chimney should be twice that of the flues,
and Mr. John Curry, an engineer, of Louis
ville, Ky., who has constructed the engines
aud boilers of many western steamboats, con
siders that the area of steamboat chimneys
should be two and a half times that of the
flues, independent of the area of fire grate.
Mr. Curry 's testimony on the draft of the
furnaces of western steamboats, given in the
great trial against the Wheeling Bridge Com
pany in 1850, amounts to this, that with these
proportions of chimney area to that of the
flues, a good natural draft can be obtained in
chimneys from 30 to 50 feet high. Mr. Scott
Russell, on the other hand, gives the rule that
for each square foot of fir.;e grate the flues
should be one-fifth, and the areas of chimneys
only one-tenth, and of equal diameter
throu ghout.
" If the chimney, " he says, "is
f01·ty feet high, and ha� a cross section of one
tenth of the area of the fire !,:rate, it will give
an abundant draft. Some very satisfactory
boilers have been made by allowing a propor
tion of 0.6 of a square foot of fire grate peF
nominal horse power, and making the section
al area of the flue at the l argest part one
seventh of the area of grate, and at the smai I
est part (back end) one-eleventh area, and
chimneys the same."
So also says Bourne, allowing in snch cases
sixteen square feet of flue or tube heating sur
face for each. horse power. A better draft
has been obtained with boilers twenty-eight

feet long on steamboats than with those of
greater length. Short wide boilers with ver
tical tubing afford the best draft, and are the
most efficient in evaporation. The higher
the heat in a furnace, of course, the more
rapid is the draft. Furnaces well lined with
fire brick are more efficient than those wlrich
are surrounded with iron sides, even when
such sides have water spaces behind them. It
is common in furnac.es to allow one-third of
the area. of the grate bars for open spaces, to
admit the air to pass into the furnace, but in
some instances equal areas of air spaces and
fire bars are used. As no more air clln pass
into a furnace to supply combustion than that
which passes between the grate bars, it would
be reasonable to suppose that at least an
equal area of space should be allowed for the
flues and chimney. Some contend that such
are the best proportions, but this is a subj ect
regarding which practical and scientific men
have no generally settled opinions. It would
be well if an extensive set of judicious experi
ments were made to ascertain the best propor
tions of the draft spaces in furnaces of all
kinds. It has been found that a chimney of
fifty feet in hight gives a good draft for small
boilers from up to 20 horse po wer. A chim
ney one hundred feet in hight is sufficient for
the draft of engine boilers from 50 up to 400
horsc power. A rapid draft can be obtained
in any chimney, however short, by a blower,
the steam blast exhausting into the chimney.
At present, we conclude these articles, but
at some future time may recur to the subject.
Californian Research.

MESSRS. EDITORs.-O wing to the extreme
stat e of isolation in which we exist, having
communication with Upper California and the
civilized world only at- intervals of four or five
months, I have just received my last batch of
your j ournal since the 1st of December last.
In the number for December 26th you give
an abstract of the result of Dr. Hayes' experi
ments and observations on the conversion of
uncrystallizable sngar(glucose and fungin with
melissic acid) into cane sugar, and state "the
chemical change referred to Dr. Hayes pro
nounces to be something entircly new." This
fact I discovered in the summer of 1856, in
the course of a series of experiments on the
generation of the alkaloid daturin ; and the
facts were announced in the California press,
and thence copied into several European jonr
nals. These results were SUbjected to revision,
and confirmation received of their correctness,
in investigations instituted into the nature of
the sugars of different varieties of datura and
staphelia, the pomegranate, and various indi
genous plants of the Peninsula, in the months
of November and Deoember last. The sac
charine secretions on concentration yielded in
some instances a few concretions of irregular
tabular crystals' of glucose, in others a gummy
uncryst.allizable mass, polarized strongly to
the left, and precipitated gold, silver and cop
per from their solution in the metallic state
without the aid of heat. After an exposnre
of a fortnight to atmospheric action I found
the sirup filled with a masli of crystals, which
appeared under the magnifier oblique rhombic
prisms ; the solution precipitated nitrate of
silver but slowly, and polarized strongly to the
right. This change has, in the intervening
period, affected more than 95 per cent of the
original substance.
I must not occupy yonr space in detailing
the minutire of the experiments, but will add
that the direct solar radiation greatly facili
tates the conversion ; that the change pro
ceeds very slowly, or not at all, in hermeti
cally-closed vessels ; and that I have hitherto
obtained no clue to the cause of the phenomenon.
R. L. D'AuMAILE.
La Paz, Baja California, May, 1858.
[Although the remarks made by our cor
respondent are on a subject the discussion of
which we have for some time avoided, we in
sert them, because they show that even in
our western wilds there are persons who stndy
science and obtain results as accurate and
as valuable as any that are promulgated from
our colleges of the north.-EDs.

The Atlantic Cable Failed.

The 1teamship North Star, from Southamp
ton, arriv ing at this port July 20, brought
news of the failure of the enterprise. The
Niaga� and Gorgon arrived at Queenstown,
Ireland, on the 5th, and the Agamemnon and
Valorous had not arrived on th,) 7th. The two
larger ships met on the 28th of June, and for
the third time connected the cable ; they then
started afresh, and the Niagara having paid
out over one hundred and fifty miles of cable,
all on board entertained the most sanguine
hopes of success, when the announcement was
made on the 29th at 9 P. M., that the electric
current had ceased to flow.
As the necessity of abandoning the project
for the present was now only too manifest, it
was considered that the opportunity might as
well be availed of to test the strength of the
cable. Accordingly, this immense vessel,
with all her stores, &c., was allowed to
swing to the cable, and in addition, a strain
of four tuns was placed upon the breaks, yet,
although it was blowing fresh at the time, the
cable held her as if she had been at anchor,
for over an hour, when a heavy pitch of the
sea snapped the rope, and the Niagara bore
away for Queenstown. She must have passed
the Agamemnon, but owing to the heavy fogs
missed seeing or gaining any tidings of her.
It was conjectured that the latter may have
returned to the place of meeting.
Should nothing be heard of her, the Nia
gara would, after
coaling, proceed to the
ocean station. Having still on board 1800
miles of the cable, which, supposing the other
vessel has retained a similar amount, would
still permit the junction being completed, and
allow 30 per cent for casual ties.
These repeated failures have taught us
something. Professor Morse, thinking from
the results that the cable is too thick, and
many others that it is too thin ; the Pro
fessor's view is, however of the greatest value,
and shonld be tested by a practical experi
ment. The Evening Post, of this city, in an
able article on this subj ect, concludes with
the following axioms, which every one having
common sense must indorse : " A cable coiled cannot be uncoiled without
kinks :

or odor is harmless. Strychnine is made from
the seeds of a specie of U pas tree. Such is
the name of a district the atmosphere of which
]!Toduces death. This effect is not occasioned
by the Upas tree, but by an extinct volcano
near B atar, called Guava Upas. From the
old crater and the adjoining valley is exhaled
carbonic gas, such as often extinguishes life
in this country in old wells and foul places.
This deadly atmosphere kills everything that
comes within its range-birdS, beasts !Iud
even men-and the valley is covered with
skeletons. By a confusion of names, the
poisonous effects of this deadly valley have
been ascribed to the Upas tree, the juice of
which is poisonous, and hence the fable in
regard to the deadly Bohun UpltS tree.
Deatll of M . Gardissal.

We are pained to learn the death of our
able and faithful Paris correspondent anu
agent, M. Gardissal. Throsgh this event the
business heretofore so ably conducted by the
deceased will be carried on by his equally
able sons, C. Desnos and F. Gardissal, who
have for many years past acted as assistants
to their father, and who will continue to act
as our attorneys and agents at Paris.
M. Gardissal, during a long and active life,
contributed much to the advancement of sci
ence and the mechanic arts by his numerous
writings on industrial education, legislation,
and development. After a vigorous applica
tion in early youth to fit himself for the pro
fession of a mechanician and civil engineer,
and acting as Professor in the University, he
devoted his life to the zealous di�charge of his
duties with a ..warm attachment to the cause
in which he had embarked. In 1854, M.
Gardissal pnblished a dictionary of "techn ical
terms in French and English, and for some
years past published a monthly periodical
(L'Invention), to which and other works he
contributed much . valuable matter, in which
was displayed great spirit of research, inde
fatigable industry, and li beral and manly
sentiments. M. G ardissal was endeared to
many of our clients and other Americans,
who received, upon their visits to Paris, the
most marked evidences of his attention and
kind disposition, and who will learn the an
to be nouncement of his death, as we have, with the
most profound sorrow.

" Therefore the cable must be reeled
laid.
- � . ,. ...
" The necessity of two vessels to lay the
A Su ggestion to Cities.
cable, quadruples ( and more) the risk of acci.
The pgople of this country profess to be
dents :
profound admirers of water, and we boast
" Therefore the cable must be laid from with honest pride of our Croton and Fair
one ship.
mount ; yet no sooner are water works intro
" The voyage to England is easier, shorter duced into a city than thc pump and accom
and safer than the voyage from England :
panying cup are removed, and the weary foot
" Therefore the vessel with the cable should passenger is actually driven into a bar-room
start from this side. ·
. 01.' soda water saloon to quench his thirst. We
" There is one �essel, and one only, of tun would suggest that for every cup and pump
nage and room sufficient to carry the whole removed from the public streets, a little
cable, to wit-the Great Eastern :
stream of the pipe water be substituted, either
" Therefore, the cable, if ever laid at all, in the form of a fountain on the curb-stone, or
must be stowed on a succession of reels in the as an ornament to an alcove in the wall of
Gr e at Eastern, and that ship must sail from ' some house or public building. These might
our own shores. "
be made very ornamental, and a ladle or cup
I f these views should b e deemed t o possess attached would do more to promote the tem
any Talue, it would be easy for the Great perance of our population than the employ
Eastern to bring the cable with her to this ment qf a dozen lectnrers on the subject. The
country and lay it on her first trip home. expense would be very trifling, and the boon
While acknowledging the numerous difficul would bo thoroughly appreciated by every
ties in the way, we cannot be persuaded to one. The cities of Europe are nearly all
despair, because we know that ultimately the provided with little fountains, at wh i c h the
cable must and will be laid.
people can drink ; and as we have copied
Since the above was written, the following them in the beautiful and healthy custom of
intelligence was received in this city : 
planting our streets with trees, let us also
WASHINGTON, July 24, 1858.
copy them in supplying limpid streams of
Captain Hudson, in a lettet: to the Navy cooling water.
.. . .
Department, dated Queenstown, July 8th,
A Gentle Hiut.
says that the Niagara was then awaiting the
We are constantly being asked by corres
arrival of the Agamemnon and ValorO'US, when
pondents for advice which is of a strictly per
he hoped to start again for the rendezvous in
sonal character, such as the relative merit of
seven or eight days, under more favorable
certain machine shops, whether the writer is
auspice6 of weather than experi enced in June.
qualified for this profession or that profession,
to all of which we must decline answers, not
The Upas Tree.
An exchange saY8 the story that the Upas because we have no desire to advise our
iree -at' Java exhales a poisonous aroma, the friends, but because the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
. breathing of which causes death, is now CAN is for the puolic good, and for the spread
known to be false. The tree itself secretes a of generally interesting facts and useful
juice which is deadly poison, but its aroma knowledge.
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$27; J. H.

B . , of N. Y., $35 ; W. D., of N. J. , $14; H.
G. , of Ill., $30; J. A. K., of Mo. , $61>; A. S., of N. Y.,
$25; M. A. W of Ohio, $40: J. K. , of N. Y., $30; J.
A., of-So C., $50; J. J., of N. Y. , $20; G. lI1., of Conn.,
$110; R. W. , of VI. , $25.
Specifications and drs ings belonging to pa ties with
the following initiab have been forwarded to th Pat
ent Office during the week e ndi g Saturday. July
.•

w

T Ht�e SJI.!�:';��:�Fhf:tif���:-:n�vHlf;?t
Irons, at Chicago, Ill. Letters addressed to him at
Chicago for the next three weeks will receive personal
and prompt attention, if accompanied with a stamp.
S. E. PARSONS.
July 6, 1858_

r

o

HAlMft�����tl;�n1�;J. 3fd��f.�e';t!J�

:Manufacturing Ce. , New Haven, Conn.
24, 1858 :H. & lIf., of Pa.; J. C. C., of N. Y. ; G. W. B. , of N.
Y.; J. J., of N. Y. ; J. H. ll. , of Ill.; W. B. , of N. J.; G. F O �ngi�e���i;t�d fi�t:g� ��nd!?'�!�����
M. t of eonn.; J. A. T., of Ohio; N. T. S. , of Mass.; ,T. new), all in good running order. Adcfress H. ll.
D., of N. Y. ; F. n. A. , of lowa; P. & D ., of N. Y. ; A_ 1lATHER, West Norwalk , Conn.
S., of N. Y.; W. D. A., of N. Y.; J. W., of N_ Y.; G_
M., of Conn. ; B. & R, of Ill.; S. H., of N. H.; E. D. ,
of La.; J<'. MeN., ot Ohio; A. R. , of N. Y.; S. N. S., of
N. Y.; R. W., of Vt.
n

P. & T., of N. U.-\Vo are of opinion that lightning
roJs should not be iusulnteu from metallic or -other
roof;:;, If tlie rods uro ia onc piece we do not think that
pn.iut destroys their efficiency. If made in scctions, the
p�dnt, by becoming interposed bct\veen the jQ.ints, may
]Jl'oducc iwmlation or separa.tion sufficient to cause
danger
Eo C. II., of N. H . -We shall be happy to hear the
.rl.�
•
•
result of yOlll' experiments on hen's eggs, although we
Literary Notices.
cannot scc why eggs laid in August should be better
than those laid ill any other month.
.1. H. B. , of Ill.-A good )Yatcrproof cement is made
SIGNERS OI.' TIlE DECLARA.TION OF INDm�ENDENOE.
by disBalving india rubber in coal tar 01' naphtha. Soda We have received a copy of a large and handsomely
chart, con tai ning a history of all the signers
biscuits afC made by s ubstituting carbonate of soua for executed
of the immortal Declaration. It gives in a brief form
yeast.
the birth place, residence, prQfession, age. number .of
place of dece ase, &c. 'rhis is a hi ghly useful
A. B. K. , of C. W. -Typ e metal, consisting of 6 parts children,
valuable work. It reflects much credit on the
of lead und ;3 of' antimony, or Britannia metal, which is and
author, J. C. Power, of Peoria, Ill. To be had of
composed of variable quantities of copper, tin, bismuth, Duval, rithograpners, llhiladelphi, or I. S. C lou gh, 231
and antimony, wonld answer your purpose and take Pearl .street, New York.
rlding well.
TIlE COUNTRY GENTLIDIAN entered upon a new
J. W. , of N. Y.-When the atmo,pherc is not fully volume on the 1st inst. This is a ' Gentleman' that
y be taken to your fireSide, your parlor or your lib·
clmrged with el e ctrici ty, or in other words;'when the rna.
with safety. rrhe more familiar ani I ntimate
aii' and e:trth are not equn.lizcd in the qnantity of elec rary
your acqua.int:Lllcc. the more your pleaimre and your
tricity, it is not in its normal condition, and so will not profit, 'Vo will g uarant e e it� character as above re
or suspicion. It is one of the very best
of our
conuLlet sound as well as when it is properly charged. proach
a.gricultural anu family p apers. "
But an over-dose of electricity in the atmosphere would . rrhe above paragraph from the NC\v York O bserver
be a:) likely to interfor") with its somid-conducting pl'O receives our hearty e u do rt:!emen t.
V:l'tics as an under-dose. We do not know of any 'work
TIlE CALlIt"ORNIA CULTURlsT-\Vheeler & Wa ds worth.
trf'ating on this subject ; such a book would prove very publidherH,
Sa.n Franciseo.-'\Ve lJave received the first
iuteresting.
number of this: new periodical devoted to agricultnre in
California, ann the stndy of nature everywhere. rrhere
G. Vir. C., of N. Y.-Haswell is perfectly correct in.
many Buch publicationa in the older States, but for
dtaHn:; that .tthe centrifugal force of n. body making arc
typography, matter and general appearance, this
ten nwolutions a minute i:3 four ti mes as great as when t2 �h�a G�1rl��eSt�t�cm, and i t is in every way a credit
.
makillg five revol utions a minute ;1I but you are \Hong
in supposing that it only requires twice the power to
TUE SCALPEL-E. H. Dixon, M. D. , Editor, and pub
double the speed, for it takes foui," times the power to lished by Sherman & tio., No. 1 Vesey street, New
YOl'k.-Tb.is vnl ua.ble publication , which has an honest
Jouble the sp'3cd� so that there is no excess that call be abhorrence
of humbug, Whether professional or not, is
nude availa.ble.
the ablee;t journal of its kind this side the Atlantic, or
rather we should not say hof its kind," for it is dis
J. A. L., of Ga.-"Ne expect that the rea�oj'J. yoar
and stands alone an o pen , honcst oasis in a
chimney gctg red hot is, that it is too ncar thlJ fnruacc, tinctive
Lroad desert of medica.l quackery, interesting at:! a ro�
and your exhaust may cnter the chimney at too high
mancc, Rncl truthful as hbtory.
a point, so that it condenses, and the ' air being very
rarified indee d where the chimney is hot, the conrlcnsed
TO OUll SUBSCRI};ERS.
exhaust ::Iteam falls down, cools it, and so produces RECEIPTB-\Vhen
money is paid at the office for sub
a dOlvnwurd, instead of an upward draft, for a 8hort scriptionl:!, a receipt
for it will always be given j but
timl'. As we do not know all the conditiolls and xcla when subscribers remit
their money by nUlil, they
tiona of your boller, furnace, engine. and chimney,
may consider the arrival of the firat pap er a bonafide
thii'l is the best theory we ca.n give you.
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
J. , of D. C.-The reason why the snake-like motion
Post Office law docs not allow publishers to enclose
is obacrved in a rope t h at is agittLted in one cnd, is that
t!lC materIal is el asti c, und as you disturb the line by receipts in the paper.
moving to one side, t here must be a compensating de� P.ATENT CLAIMs-Pe rsons desiring the claim of any in�
vention which has been patented within fourteen
plrture from the line 011 the other, and this being conw
tinucd� the wavy motion is produced, namely, by al years, can obtain a copy by addres,;ng a letter to this
ternatc compensations, the force applied being quicker office. stating the name of the patente e, and date of
p ate nt when known, and eneiosing $1 as fee for copy
than the conducting power of the rope.
A. B., of l\la.sli.-Evaporated water conta.ins no solid
ing.
matter, saline ail' being produced by the ail' entangling
in solid particles of salt which have becn l eft by the
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
evaporation of sea water. It is a purely mechanical
Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We re
mixture.
W. S. , of Ind.-You had better refer to " The Am pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad
brot.ypc," by Charles Seely, published by Seely & Gar yertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot
be admitted into the advertising columns.
banati, 424 Broadway, New York.
J. T. :M. , of N. Y.-The simplest method we can re
All auvertisements mnst be paiu for before in
commend you for p res crYin g egge: is to dip them ill serting.
grease, and. then pack �wl1y in oats, or similar materi
al. Yon will find plenty of receipts in back volumes
of the SCI. A1.I.
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,
J. 'V. , of Uieh.-A good clementary work is HUolburn
o n the Lucomotive," published by \-Viley & Halstead
A�lUs�lfS:t�
� RS::-�Pessr��lb�W&'" CJ:,Ap����:
of this city. rrhe link-motioll hi ve ry old-'\\� c think tor.
of thc SOTENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to l)rooUre
George Stephenson is the inventor.
patents for inventors in the United States and all forci �n
on the most liberal terms. Onr experience"'is
C. C. II of IlL-A lJody falls with exactly the game countries
twelve years' standing, and our facilities arc un
velocity, in the inverse ratio, that it accends, de d ucting of
cq ualcd by any ot.her agency in the world. 'l'he long
the uiiI8J. ' cnco of atmospheric resistance.
T he la.w experience we have had in preparing specifications and
r
which governs falling bodies is; that the velocity in
·�gdV�Iltt� a���: n:��i�de�: �t 11c�lb�i�desr��;vl��t��t
creases ill arithmetical progression, follo,\ying the odd Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
l i ty of
Dumbers ; thus a body failillg sixteen feet the first sec patented. Information �oncerning the patentabi
is freely given, without ehar�e, on sending
ond, will fall three times sixteen feet the next second, inventions
a model or drawing and description to tIllS office.
fi ve times six t e en the third second, and so on.
Consultation may be h ad with the firm, between nine
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128
D. 1I1cG. , of Tcxas.-M. & J. H. Buck & Co., of Leb
}"'ulton street, New York. We have lately established
anon, N. H., can furnish you with a. brick machine a Branch Agency on the corner of' F. and Seventh
Washington (opposite the United Statcs Patent
ada.pted for your purpose. See engraving on page 265. streets,
Office). This office is under the general superinten
Vol. XI, SCI. AM.
dence of Oll('\ of the firm, a.nd is in daily communication
J. A., of Pa.-If you have a p aten t on your machine with the Principal Office in New York, and pm'f!onal
will be given at the Patent Office to all
here, a party has no right to make the machine, cven attention
cases as mny require it,
if he does shi.p it to another country to be used. Your such
We arc very extensively e ngage d in the preparation
patent protects yon in the sole right to make, sell, use, and securing of patents in th� various Ii;uropean coun·
tries. For the transaction of this business we have
&0. , a n d a party viola.ting either of theoe conditions is
C
liable to you for infringement.
S��I:rtin�I��:�; i�d��hu�d��' ���!�n\;;S�B�U������
O
f
a
W. D. B. , of Mo.-We only stated, on the authority
�:len�� ��Ku::1t�hA��l�i��! �f:���: a;�
of many millers, that water exerts more power at night �:·���o����
proctlrQd throngh our Agency.
than in the daytime, and that fu.rnaces draw better at CIrculars ofinformation concerning the proper course
night, "Ve should really like the results of some prac ig��ld���:e�ti��t\���af:!�n6ft{�:,0&�� ��:�:��J
tical experiments on t,he subject.
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
of the branches.
Communiaations and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
Money receh�ed at the Scientific American Office on to
No. 128 Fulton Btreet, New York.
nccouut. of Pate n t Office business, for the week ending
The annexed letter from the late Commisl:'ion er of
Saturday, July 24, 1858 :Pat ents we commend to the pemsal of all persons in
J. It F., of Ohio, $25; J. C. McD., of Ohio, $60; J. terested in obtaining patents :W. C., of Ind. , $30; G. M. P., of Mass. , $55; S. H. , of llfES,RS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that
wh il e I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
N. H . , $25; F. & B., of Wis., $25; E. D., of La. , $30; I.
ONE-FOURTH OF ALL TIlE BUSINESS OF THE
P. E. , of Ind., $35; J. H. R., of III. , $25, E. L. , o( MORE THAN
come throqgh your hands. I have no doubt that
Conn., $30; F. McN., of OhIO, $25 ; J. B. , of III. , $30; tOFFIOE
he public confidence thns indicated has beeu fully deW. B., of N. J., $35; S. N. S. , of N. Y., $35: J. W. , of 8erved, as I have always obse1'Ved, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
N. Y. , $25 ; W. P. , of Del.. $30; A. W. D., of Me., $30; skill,
and fidelity to the in terests of your em plovers.
_
C. DeW., of N. J., $30; J. L. ,
Yours, very truly,
CHAS. MASON.
H . & M. , of Pa. , $1 0;
J
of Mass., $10; C. P. G., o( IlI., $55; P. & D., of N. Y. ,
$25; B. S. M., of Iowa , $30; A. R. , of N. Y., $29; W.
M. S., of -, $30; W. T. F., of Tenn., $25 ; J. A. , of
OV
S TFe��for 1rc������,;'d-;t!A��� :�ne���
I'a. , !j'30; J. D., of N. Y. , $27; W. D. A., of N. Y., $55:
assortment constantly on hand. �anufactured
J. R. , of N. Y. , $57 : W. D., of N. J., $16; B. & R., of large
HAYDEN, SANDE RS & CO.,
by
30G Pearl st. , New York.
III., $25; J. A. B. , of Ga., $100; W. W. St. C., of Va.,
__
__
__
__
__
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TH�e��l�rJ��e, �"'::. ���,tt���S'b:?n��.C�:;

as now pelfected, are adapted to all materials and ]0calities , and are in successful operation in Yilla.p'efl., fac
tories, and IJrivute dwellings. For full informntion as
to cost, probable income of public workS, &c., apply as
above. For plane:, &c., sec SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN of
March 13th.

�------

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FllAMES
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For
sale by s. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York.

IU3�d"�!���oS It;:'?L��e<;' IiJ!lhf-t;,t;tt�� These machines have no rival.

tel's, Gear C utters, Chucks, &c .. on haud and fini15bing.
l
e
e
fo� ::s�06�sa�1�r�����;����.1¥g;i��t:�i�i�� l�li �� sCc�f;
tion and prices, arldre8@ " New Haven Manufacturing
Co., New Haven, Conn."

[ Sden t ifi c American.
"" �VILSON'S SEWING IlI A 
W HEELER
CHINES, 34.3 Broadwa.y, New York, received
the highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American
Institute. New York ; Ma.ryland Institute, Baltimore ;
and at the Maine, Connecticnt, Illinois; and Michigan
St.ate Fairi'!. Send for a circular containing editorial
and scientific opinions, testimonials from perSOUd of the
-

highest socia.l position, &c.
8. �;o:r}0���y�li a�{tt�n�I���ot��v����
�1�
st, Ncwa.rk, N. J. O ders 1l1"0mptly attended to.
IUON BOILER TUBES-
LAP-WELDED
l.lrosser· s Patent.-Every article
Beccssary to drill
and set, the tubes in the best mUliDer.
SE�t!���!'f:;'Na�d llA�SI��Jt��;r�:'o�'�!N�� the tube-l1latcs
THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Plutt st. , New York.
Dri1ls, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Viseft, all in
����el:��e\\r��gw�°!th�la.�i�:·o;nxati�·te}j��g 1\f��11?��
Addre.s FIlANKLIN SKIN N E R.. Agen t, 14 Whitney AN rc���;:n£�nJ�1,·�t�f� ISC�����5efo��
avenue. Now Haven, Conn.
24, 185"7. Sizes. from 60 to 4.000 gallons l)(�r minute.
Larger sizes made to order. Pump, sand, �ru.vt)l , coal,
paper pulp, &c. , and for simplicity, durability, awl
ecollomy of power, are snperior to any pump made.
THb�st ·:f!r:r��·�Ktu����.TI����tt�·����£��
WILLIAM l>. ANDREWR,
for any la.titlH�e .or l?cality iB pliulished weekly, . each
No. 414 Water st. , NClv York.
r

9

number contallllDg slxtcen lt�r/,:'e quarto closely prlllted
pa,-cs, at the low lL�c(HfJi \luc1il:l2I!
& SON,
PII,�fu�!'?s�hV.���b�fJ:?�Tb�J�CJ�U1�ile��t��N. B.-A new volume begins July 1�r.anB�n�· f�: n and
gasometer rivets, of every iliamcter, length, and
specimen number.
PHILLIPS & ALLEN.
head.

MPOUT ANT
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IRON AND BU SS

I FOU N D E RS-After a series of experiments I Ahave C Lt�}!t;:ilv�!c;,Yn1('!L�i?'�i;.���3� g�:;.�ntre�
invented a metho d of construeting molds for iron, brass in the use of Clark' s Patent Steam and Fire Regula�
or other metal8, which can only be cast at a high heat, tors ; besides giving the most perfect regularity of :(oow
of cheap material , easny obtai ned in nny section, and er at any desired pressure, and no fenr of explosions.
Send for circular at 229 Broadway. New York City.
k
s e a
I
::1�d.8i �,:�� tgOO:8��d �;��� ��� bK ��j�f701��}I��J'
E. ll. PllATT, Secretary.
molds without any risk of injury, if properly mana.ged ;
they are noflikeiy to blow, or get out of order. They
2
l
t
�t�s�t· �����S��l;�: ���� f��r���ae;?�Ut};c��¥ry v!l��= B Ep��:�!!nut��ri������gr;}�\i��ApltaJ��
ble to malleable iron workers. My charge for the reci- 1858. United States Gutta Percha Co. : We du ly re
b
ved the Gutta Percha Belting ordered from you, and
fiiat'i�� f����� �;;:��gli�'a�t'�OentY;�:������ I l'tbe��i cei
giving it a thorough test the past winter, on our
discount will be made to those wishing to buy exclusive after
heaviest engines, constantly exposed to water, ice and
territol"y-Stat�s 0 1' towns. Letters Patent will be ap oil,
and
makin g 140 to 160 revolutions per minute ; and
plied for. Address,
again on two of our largest h Gwynne Pumps," making
W. HUDGIN, Practical Chemist ,
e
te
l
Bowling Green, Va.
���n;���08���s�!�u��0��� ��niihi�� i� le����l�th�

t
:d, as.dlETrITjfJNo�. for our fuw
��;� �����sga:�ee;:h-�JTreasurer
C
and Superinteudf'nt.
E wm�"{}A�H�fe�!��nt�%�! 8"� §n�r��
ware stores. Proprietore, GRAY BROTHERS, New GlW.f:AleprRgitE�b���0�T6tTlIge;;��g�it,I���
York City.
York.

NEW OULE A S-VOS E & WEST, Commission
I
Merchants forNthe sale of Machinery, Agricultural
S LWI� D�iJ}s�:O*�g a�.?�orfn�·����; , 8�
versal �hucks, and a large assortment of machmists' Implements, &c., New Orleans. ]{cfer to 'V. P. Con
tools, at greatly reduced l)rices. Address CHARLES verse & Co., 42 Pine street, New York.
H. SMITH , 135 North Third st., Philadelphia, P,,-

'11 **
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STEAll.l ENGINES, STEAM BOH.ERS,

S team Pumps. Saw and Grist Mills, Marble Mills,
Rice l\:lilla, Quartz ·:Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water \VheeI8, Shaftin g and Pulleys. 'I'he largest t1.8sortment of the abOVl'; in the country, kept cone:t.antly
on hand by W.M. BURDON, 102 Front street, llrooklYfl,
N. Y.

INS TIT U TE BALTIM O UE.
-The l\Ianagers of this In�titute, encouraged
by
MAUYLAND
the success of former efforts, announce, with confidence
of continued success, their Elcventh Annual Exhibi
tion, to be opened in the Institute's spacious building
on the 5th of October, and continue open four weeks.
From the 27th to the 30th of September, inclusive, arti
cles will be received for competltion and premium, af
terwards for exhibition only. Persons from all partl:! of
the Union are invit ed to contribute. Aside from the
g neral advant::l.g.es of this Institute for the exhibition
of productd of the skill and industry of their country
men, the l\fnnagcrs s ubmi t that the present is an oppor
tunity which none should nllow to l)aSS unimproved.
As bus ines s is now rallyi n g from its u parall al e d de
prcf'sion, he who, by a judiciol1s exhibition of his abil
ity to meet the d emand s of that revival, and secure the
attention and confidence of the community, insures suc
cess, and paves t.he way to competence and fortune.
Circulars with rules, &c. , will be promptly furnidhed
on application to JOH N S. SELBY, Actuary.
D. L. BAllTLE'rT, Chairman.
.

e
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RADEN'S · B UUGL R PR O OF LOCK

A &c, For description see
B Adapted for safes, doorsJ.,
No. 47. Vol. XIII, SOl. AM. btate or county rights for
sale. Address J. A. BRADEN, I.a Gran ge, 9'a.
-

HOUSE POWEU GOV UN OU
PUSEY'S
See cut In No. 45, Vol. XIII, SCI. AM. EShop rights
for sale, to build in combination with the .pmvers. In�
dependent governors manufactured exclusively, and for
sale by the paten t e, LEA PUSEY, near Wilmington,
Del. A gents wanted.
e

W������iW?o�k f�����gb����!eacll��S�:
by whom!!!oever sold,- and they will be sure of the best
emerv. tinsks contain 200 pounds each. 'l'estimonials
�f;"�s_ superiorgM:olL g�y' &AD"1N<j?i.lR�rr,many
Bostoll, Mass.

A
E N �1t tilr*lml'f°�PcItrpDlt���Ij.1�I,�
Jr., 128 .Fulton st eet , New �ork, Engraver to the Scien...
t ific American.
r

EV��?iElrrp!.;t��!s�I�;lf!;!:;ted\�':::Ydr�rffn��,�
ics, should become acqnainted with t.He merits Rnd
1l1'inci pl c s of the improved Fourncyl'Ou Turbine \Vat.er
e
e
h
������li��{l� �;l��;:e �fa;�;,�����d" givil;1��11� �i�����
percentage. with a v artiall V rni:3cu gate, of any yet dis
covered, It gives from 75 to �)7 per cent of power, flC
cording to the size of wheel Rnd head employed. :For
information address
S. K. B AL D W I N ,
Laconia, N. II.
N. B.-For lov, falls of onc, two, or three feet, altw
for any fall. it will surpass all others.
S
I
O �kr,��J g:I��Ki��dt��r��:nY�g. il����;
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
per cent. , a.n� will not gum. This oil possesses quah
ties vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the most relia.ble, thorough and practical test. Our
most skillful engineers and machini8ts pronounce it
superior and chraper than any other, and t h e only oil
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'rhe
Scientific American, atter several tests, pronouncc(l it
superior to any- other they have ev.-er llsed for ma
chinery." }�or sale onl by the inycntor and manufael:
t
UN�lil._Relr.;b�� .fr�:r";jh�!i ��:���\;a�r�tlMjnried
States and Enrope.
H

VA\t;�8to��������lfa��:!Ncra�Y:>¥at�t

Double·acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent :Muley,
Portable, Gang and Re-sawing Mille, Su�ar and Chinese
Cane Mills and Susar Pans, Grist lthlls, Mill Irons�
R.ich's Water-wheels, Forgings and Ca8tings. O1'<1e.r8
for the above, and all descriptions of" labor-saving ma
chinerv will re.ceive prompt attention.

JO H N H·Nr;,�G�o�J�g�R, �e�,o.YOrk.
A
A
L �:r Wt!��;tco�nt��i����D!al�' S}<'.fr d�:
scription see SOl. AM., Vol. 13, No. 29. Address
SAMUEL COMBS,
H udson, Mich. C ���l��;' !,���r� �:f��� 46'6rgS!��';'�-;:are now in operation. On applicat ion . pamphlets will
be sent (by m ail) , containing st.atements of responsible
companies where these engi nes have
HARRISON'S GRIST lUILLS-20, 30, 36 AND manufacturing
aving of fuel, in perious varying
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, been furnished, for theBoilers,
shafti n , and gearing.
with all the modern improvements. Also, POl'blble frOID 2% to 5 years.
CORLISS STEAM ENGINg CO.,
and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for
Providence, R. I.
s

g

"

said MilIa. Also, Bolters. Elevators, Belting, &c. , &c.
Apply to
S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. , New York.

PATEN'I' OFFICE lU9DE .S

CAllEFULLY

E CK EU, No. 624 1UARRET.ST.,
made on scientific principles, Ia.t lew prices, bv H.
PhilHadelphiaL, wishes to obtain several of tne best SHLARBAUM & CO., 300 Broadway, New York. Ref
washing maehine. that can be procnred.
erences at the office of this paper.
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tubes, and secured by a head on one end of position, and to retain the curve of the arch. and the ends of C are tenoned into the posts.
the bolt, and a key on the other, or two nuts The tubes, A, may be strengthened at the F F are tension rods of wrought iron con.nect
or two keys. In addition to the two series of points where they are clamped between the ing the sills, D D, and extended by nuts, g,
blocks, B, there may be any number of blocks blocks, B, by cores or disJ-s, f, which may be at the ends, �o as to confine the sills longitu
dinally for the purpose of counteracting any
fitted and keyed or cast on them.
at int ervals along the whole length of the
A Celestial Phenomen on.
D D are sills at each end of the bridge, and thrust on the ends of the arch. H H are u p
At about eight o'clock on the evening of tubes, so as to give the arch more rigidity. C
the 3d of July, says the Utica Her-aid, during is an arched timber 01' iron binder fitting over E E are stont upright posts tenoned and se right posts tenoned into the arched timbers,
a perfect deluge of rain, there occurred near the tubes, A, n nd secured to the block by cured into the said sills. The ends of the arch C. G G are diagonal braces notched and
Utica one of the most beautiful celestial phe stirrup bolts, d d, plates, e, to keep them in of tubes rest in the angle between D and E, qolted at their lower ends to the arched timnomena ever witnessed in this country. The
DURDEN'S IMPROVED BRID GE.
heavens were completely overcast with clouds,
yet from the horizon to the zenith there ap
Fi� J
peared one expansive sheet of pink, of the
most delicate and splendid tint. The hue
was deeper in some parts than in others, yet
it extended over the whole visible heRvens,
and was or so brilliant a character that by its
reflection the water running through. the gut
ters looked like streams of blood. Heaven's
artillery had celebrated the glorious Fourth
during pretty much the whole day, and in
this phenomenon fireworks were displayed
fur beyond the skill of the most ingenious
and accomplished pyrotechnist .
. ... ..

Stren'fth of "Vil'o Ropos.

We learn from a foreign exch:tnge that a
series of experiments were recently made at
the Woolwich dockyard, England, to ,test the
comparati ve strength of wire ropes manufac
tured by Messrs. Binks & Stephenson, under
a new patent, and those made under an old
one. The new ropes were made of the patent
wire invented and manufactured by Webster
& Horsfall, Birmingham, which is unques
tionably the most remarkable yet produced,
the weight which a very small sized coil will
bear being almost incredible. The breaking
strain,- under the old paten� and under the
new, may be best j udged by the comparison
made. Thus, an inch and a quarter rope,
made under the old patent, broke under a
weight of 2 tuns 5 cwt., while under the new,
to break the same thickness, it required no
less than 4 tun6 19 cwt. A weight of 4 tun s
6 cwt. broke a rope of two inches diameter,
made under the old patent, while it required
9 tuns 10 cwt. to break one of the same size
under the new patent. The British Board of
Admiralty hM e the matter under considera
tion, with a view to its application to the rig
gir g of the ships of the royal navy. It may
not be generally known, bnt it is none tbe
less a fact, that a portion of several miles'
length of the Atlantic cable (where it is sup
posed the greatest strain will be exerted) is
made of this very wire of Webster & Horsfall.
The wonderful superiority in point of tenacity
of this patent iron wire may be judged from
the fact that a single strand of No. 9 (about
the thickness of about one eighth of an inoh)
will bear 3,360 pounds before snapping, whilst
the same sized strand, made of the " best
charcoal iron" snaps at 1,250 pounds weight.
We understand that there is an agent of
Messrs. Webster & Horsfall in New York,
who is about making an arrangement for the
introduction of the wire rope of these manu
facturers into this country.
•
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New Bridge.

This bridge is constructed in an entirely
novel manner, and in an eminent degree pos
sesses the advantages of strength and light
ness, together with simplicity of construction.
It is a fact too well known to need any de
monstration that the circle and triangle are
the two most stable forms of disposing mate
rial for ec onomy and durability, and in this
invention both these· forms are very prevalent.
The arch is composed of a series of tubes,
A, made of wrought iron plates riveted to
gether, or cast iron. These tubes are as long
as the desired width of the bridge, and they
are arranged side by side as seen in Fig. 1,
their length being at right angles with the
roadway of the bridge. B are blocks of wood
or metal, but preferably of wood, fitted be
t ween the tubes at or near the ends thereof,
and sccured in place by long bolts, a a, passing through the whole series of tubes and
blocks, and secured by nuts or keys at the
ends, or by short bolts, b, Fig. 2, passing
through a block and the adj acent sides of two

bers, and at their upper ends to the upper
part of the posts, H H, and also notched and
bolted to such of the posts as they pass . F
are wrought iron tension rods passing through
all the posts H and E, and down to the sills,
D, to which they are secured by nuts or keys.
J are the roadway-bearers which may be of
wood or iron, having bealings at their ends
in the posts.

The most important fcature in this bridge
is the construction of the arch of the iron
tubes, the interposed blocks and arched tim
bers or binders. It is the arch thus construct
ed which constitutes the entire support of the
load ; the duties of the othcr post b eing to
keep the arch in shape, and to transmit to it
the weight of a load passing over the bridge.
The tension rods, F F, combine with the sills,

It was patentcd Ap r il 6 , 1858. Further
Thayer's Carpet Fasten er.
Much trouble is experienced by housekeep particnlars can be obtained by applying to
ers in attaching the carpets to the floor, and the inventor as above.
to obviate the difficulty attending the getting
The CIOIHl Engine .
up and putting down of them without tearing
This invention consists, briefly, in the in
the carpet or illjuring the floor by tacks,
this inventor-Horace Thayer, No. 1 8 Beek jection of a certain amount of atmospheric
man street, New York-has devised the car air into the steam cylinder, and the admixture
pet fastener that is the subj ect of our illustra. thereof with the steam . A saving of 33 per
cent in the fuel has been claimed for the im
tions.
provement. It is the invention of Wm. Mt.
Storm, of this city. Sundry experiments, it
is said, have at times exhibited the above
gain, while others have shown no advantage
to arise from the improvement.
P. McManus, of Troy, N. Y., a part owner
?f the patent, writes ns that he has lately put
in operation at that place a 7-horse horizon
tal engine, with the Cloud improvement at
tached, which works successfully. It is sa id
to hay e run 4! day s at a consumption of one
tun of coal. But when the air was shut off,
and steam alone nsed, the engiue only ran 2!
days on the same amount of coal, and per
formed less work at that. Mr. McManus
claims to have discovered a remedy for the
Fig. 1 is a perspective view, Fig. 2 is a irregularities that have attended former �xpe
vertical section, and Fig. 3 an horizontal sec riments. If the dat a is correctly stated, the
tion of the device.
abovdrial exhibits a nominal saving equal to
A is the tube, with a cap at its upper end, 50 per cent in fuel. This seems too good to
to prevent it from sinking too deep into the be true. We understand that the engine can
floor, the top of which should be flush with be seen in operation at the Phcenix Works,
the floor, and B is the slide in an elevated po 543 River street, Troy. Can't some of the
sition, bent at right angles over A, and pro scientific Trojans look into this matter, and
vided with a spike, d, that passes through the report upon it ? Where is Professor Wells ?
carpet and in to a hole, c, in the top of the
·e·
cap, A. The shank of B is somewhat less
Westlake'S Summer COoking ApI.uratus.
than the interior diameter of A, so that a
We illustrated and described this invention
spring, C, can pass between them, pressing on page 161 of the present volume of S CIEN
against a projection, D, into which B is TIFIC AMERICAN ; since which we have ·had
screwed at I. 'B is flattened ont at f, so that one in use, and find it to be exactly the
it can pass down the slot, i, in the case, A. thing for summer use. A very small quantity
The spring rests on two shoulders, h h.
of charcoal will cook, boil water, or heat irons
The operation is as follows : -The case be in a short time, making no dirt -or dust, and
ing let in the floor, the shank, B, is elevated, there is no suffocating atmosphere such as a
to allow the carpet to be passed under the range produces in hot weather. We can
spike, d, which is pul1ed through the carpet heartily recommend it. The mannfactnr�rs
and into the hole, e, by the force of the spring, and dealers are Smith & Burns, 9 Carmine
c, which always holds it there until lifted up
stre et, New York.
" Ie,
by mechanical means. The top is plated, so
We have to thank C. F. Loosey, Esq.,
that it is ornamental, and when once placed
in a house, this fastener will remain withont Austrian Consul at New York, for six num
injuring the floor, or becoming useless, for a bers of the Zeitschr-ijt, the journal of the Aus
trian engineer3, published in Vienna.
great length of time.
•

•

•
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D, and posts, E, to prevent the depression and
longitndinal extension of the arch, and the
posts, and braces, G, combine to prevent the
rising of the bridge, and o.istributc the weight
of a load from any point to the whole brijge.
Thos. Durden, of Mont.gomery, Ala., is the
inventor, and he will be happy to furnish ad
ditional particulars upon being addressed as
above. The patent is dated June 1, 1858.
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